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New YearB argains
Faiaitore
We have a few pieces of Furniture left
yet that we expected to sell for Christ-
maa presents to somebody, hut we were
disapointed in same. If we can do so
next week we will make a great sacrifice
on some of them
An elegant quarter sawed Oak Buffet, ail cross veneer, regular price
$37.50 next week $26.50
A beautiful combination Side Board and China Closei regular price
$55.00 next week $42.75,
15 per cent discount on all ladies Desks.
15 per cent discount on all Parlor tables.
15 per ceht discount on all Sideboards.
15 per cent discount on all Hall seats and mirrors.
10 per cent discount on everthing else in the store.
ONE WEEK ONLY
JAMES A. BROUWER
U 212-214 RIVER STREEtIIJ
•nJO
m
Our January
Wall Paper
Clearance Sale
#-
l
Is now going on and we will try and clear
our shelves of last season paper. In order to
do this we must make a big cut in the price,
which we did, and you will be surprised to
find out how cheap you can paper your room
give us a call and get your share of the big
bargains we give you in Wall Paper. Don’t
forget that we are looking your orders in
Picture Framing
w
I< Bert
72 E. Eighth St. THE OLD STAND
Jl
9
IIES
1903
Y
ALL SIZES AND PRICES
25c to $1.75
Also a few Calendars for ’05 Still Left
£5 Henry Vander Fleets,
THE BOOK STORE.
>y4i
IMv: .v
r Holland Citv News.
fl Happy
New Year
Don’t start through the Year
1905 with poor eyes. Let us
make them good for you. Clear
vision for these who have been
troubled with faulty eyesight
all the past year is the best
New Year’s wish anyone can
make. Come in without delay
and let us examine your eyes
and fit glasses to them if need-
ed. It will make 1905 a good
year for you.
Eyes Examined Free
Satisfaction Guaranteed
PulbMtd h'veru FrUlau. Term*, $1.50 per Ytnr
v> th a discount vf 50 do thine piiyinii in Advance
Jessie starts in with 41
at the county jail.
__ _ The schools have again been
MULDER broj. a whelan. publijheiu opened after the holiday vacation,
Huun Of AdrertUlng made known upon appli- Only two cases of smallpox left,
r I nr S «>"; home of our City Marshal K.m-
boarders
ci 1 y and vicinity.
ferbeek and Mr. Wanrooy.
Miss Zeva Culvert will fill the
Rev. W. Medema has accepted vacancy in the fourth ward school
the call to Constantine Michigan. | Miss Josephine Kleyn resigned.
Rev. M. Ossewdrd* of Clymer N. I A special meeting of Holland
Y. well known in tl D vicinity has Classis will be held Friday January
declined the call to Summit III.
Representative Nick Whelan was at Jamestown,
unanimously named as speaker pro
tem of the. House of Represen-
tatives.
13, in the First Reformed Church
for the purpose of calling a pastor
Wm. Blom ol this city has been
turned down by the Zeeland village
board and will not be given a
license to run a pool room.
The Grand Rapids Herald is au-
thority for the st'temont that a
“poultryman near Holland last
year sold $1,500 worth of eggs from
700 pullets.”
The Holland Sugar Co. will close
this season’s run in about a week.
The city library has added 400 The farmers have through hauling
new volumes to its collection. In all and the tail enders are coming in on
there are over 4000 books on the car. 1 his has been the best year for
shelves. Let the good work con- ! both factory and farmer during thetinue. existence of this plant.
Graafschap is up to the times it Henry Wolcott has secured a
has abolished sun time and adopted position with the Valley City Brick
Standard time. The peals from the Co., Grand Rapids as teamster. The
Empire Drops
THE WONDER MEDICINE> ; ,
Will stop those violent cough-
ing fits almost instantly. Will
relieve croup in five minute*
or loss. A few doses will
cure the most obstinate
coughs or colds. It is
not a fake or new ex-
periment but the ; ,
favorite prescription of an em-
inent physician and used in hia
practice for 35 years. Bottles
.containing 75 average (loses,
35c
GonDePree
Druo Store
t'-Y -jg
W.R. Stevenson (
Optical Specialist
24 East Eigh h St
bell of the old church on the hill
will be heard at seven o’clock in-
stead of half past six hereafter.
Lewis Labadie lineman of the
Grand Rapids Holland and Chicago
who was severely injured while
working on the line at Vriesland is
rapidly recovering. The heavy in-
sulator cables used on the high
te sion wire fell on his head and re-
sulted in a bad scalp wound.
We are
Interested
1 he report that has been going
the rounds that • ur city barber
shops are doing business on Sun
day is branded by 'he barbers as
plant is owned by the Veneklassens
of Zeeland. He was formerly
teamster at the West Michigan
factory.
Large catches are being made by
Grand Haven fishermen — C. J.|Bos
caught 3200 pounds of black fins;
H. J. Dornbos, 17CO pounds of
large trout; J.W. Callister, 2000
pounds of large trout; Anna, 2000
pounds of black fins; Augur, 1900
pounds of black fins.
- -  —
Deputy Sheriff Overweg has put |
in a Citizens Phone No. 675,
G. W. Kooyers has purchased a
lot in the Steketee plat on West
Sixteenth street.
Week of prayer for the reformed
M
The third edition of the “Hope
church cook book” is being issued
by the Ladies’ Aid society of that
being absolutely false, md they say church. The recipes have made the
this story has no doubt been put in , contributors noted for their skill in
circulation by some jealously in
dined barber.
OT only in having your
trade but ingivng you
good service. We always
do our very best to make
every job of watch repairing
gerfectly satisfactory. Where
a poor job may mean a loss to
you of perhaps a dollar it may
mean the loss of hundreds to us
Try us the next time your
watch gives out, we’ll return
your money if you are not
suited.
Hardie, TheJeweler
H P.ZW&MER,
DEALER IN
COAL AND WOOD
275 E. Eighth St.
CLOVER AND "• TIMOTHY
SEEDS
The new Masonic temple in Alle-
gan. which has hcren in course of
construction there since August,
1903, is completed and was dedi
cated yesterday. The building and
grounds cost $20,000, which is all
paid. The building occupies the
site of the old Chaffee h use, burn
ed 10 years ago, and is built 01
brick and Waverly stone.
The b'g furniture exposition is
open at Grand Rapids and our local
factories all have iheir displays set.
The Bay View and West Michigan
exhibit in the Masonic Temple on
Ionia St., the Ottawa in Pythian
Temple on Ionia St and the Hol-
land in Exhibition building. The
Wolverine S pecialiy Co. of Zeeland
also has an exhibit in Masonic
Temple.
Light house keeper Van Regen
morter has placed a one inch wire
cable to the leaning light house, so
that if it fell in Lake Michigan it
would be kept from drifting away.
Consul* table difficulty was ex
perien^ed in this work as part of
the pier on the shore side of the
light house had also been torn away
and a temperary walk had to be
conitructed. The other end of the
strong cable has been marie last to
that part of the pier which remained
in tact.
the culinary art, and the collection is
larger than in the former editions.
The advertising patronage indicates
the liberality of local merchants.
Mrs. Lean Smifh, aged 49, passed
away Wednesday afternoon at her
home, 175 West Fourteenth street,
death being caused by an affection of
•the lungs. She had resided here 14
years, coming from Allegan Six
children, Miss Leona, Frank, Bert,
Fred, George and Carl, survive. The
funeral will he held on Friday at 2
o'clock from the M. F. church, Rev.
A. T. Luther officiating.
Deputy United States Marshal
Edward O’Donnell has gone to
Muskegon to take possession of the
steamers Alice Stafford and the
Charles H. Hackley of the Barry
line. The vessels are to be held by
a custodian chosen by the marshal
pending an action in admiralty
brought by the Magoon & Kimball
company for supplies and furnish-
ings. 1 heciaims against the A1 ce
Stafford aggregate $7,438.87 and
those against the Hackley foot up
$5,441.28.
Linseed Meal, Oysters Shells and
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460.
Mrs. I. J Smith, aged 30, died
Tuesday morning at 379 Central
avenue, after a year's illness from
tuberculosis. The family moved
here two momhs ago from Ganges.
The surviving relatives besides hus-
band and son are h> r parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. B Kibby of Ganges,
a sis er, Mrs. C. H. Hemmings of
Chicago, and two brothers, Duel
and Claud Kibby of Gai ges. The
funeral was held at 8 o'clock this
morning, Rev. A T. Luther offici-
ating at the residence, »he remains
were taken to Ganges.
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. 1)
Physician and Surgecn.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DU
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Sight Calls Promptly Attended It
Tuesday evening the Saugatuck
Lighting and Power Co were
granted a franchise to maintain and
operate an electric light or gas plant
in Douglas. The company also
secured from Douglas a street light
ing contract, by which the village
agrees to take to arc lights. This
contract gives the company a total
of 17 arc lights in Saugatuck and
Douglas besides 17 pole lights of 50
candle power each. Machinery andn , r, material for construction on the
Office over Breymans Store, corner Saugatuck plant have already been
of Eighth Street and Central avenue , ordered and the work will soon be
where he can be found night and started in ernest. Chas. A. Floyd
day. Ottawa telephone 110 I and B* Van Raa,te of Holland arc
1 the promoters and heaviest- stock
holders. Light for the twin cities
10 per cent discount on mens will be furnished from one power
shoes for 10 days at A1 Vegter, and light station located atSauga-
River Sti*et. tuck.
churches has been observed in thtt
city this week.
Peter Brusse will move intohil
handsome new residence, Thir-
teenth street and Central avenue|
the latter part of the week.
W. P. Manning has been called
to Big Rapids by the death of hia
mother. The funeral will be held
this afternoon.
The students of the Academy at
Cedaa Grove, Wis., placed the por-
trait of Rev. J, J. VanZanten in a
fine frame and donated the same to
the Academy to be placed in the
recitation room. It will be remem-
bered that Rev. J. J. VanZanten is
the founder of, the Academy.— She-
boygan Herold. ^ "*****"*^P
Nr Bosch and John Boda, pro-
prietors of the West Michigan
Tool works have launched into an-
other enterprise which wi!l be run
in connection with the present
plant. They have started thf
the manufactory of wood works ma-
chinery and the prospects indicate
a ready market for their goods.
This meansimoreindustry added to
Holland’s manufacturing list.
'.v:
Hanson S. Jones formerly of this
city, but for several years living at
Virginia Park, fell from a chair in
the office of the Interurban carbarn ^
dead. The cause of his death was
heart failure. Coroner Mastenbroek
was taken to the park on a special
car but did not deem it necessary to
hold an inquest,
seemed apparently in^f^od heaTt
and was joking wjAW’Hhe employee!
of the barn w|wffi suddenly he fell
forwariLaviffiout a groan. Mr. Jond
was7)3 old and leaves a wife and
one son Cassius Jones. The funeral
was he d this morning at Virginia
Park, Rev. J. T. Bergen officiating. ^
G. Van Sehelven and W. H. Beach,
members of the harbor board assisted
by Hon. G. J. Diekema, J S. Morton
of the Graham & Morton Trana-
Ha
The Crosby Transportation com
pany of Grand Haven has .engugcfY
ti e tug Hauslcr of South Chicago
to keep the harbor at Grand Haven
open this winter, and it isexpecte 1
here before the close of the wee ..
The boat lines operating out ol
Grand Hav- n have joined in pro
testing to the government against
the present condition of the harbor, , . , .
with a view of having the l,arbc>; j’0,/all0n “nd othor buw m.a
mouth dredged out tn the early I T1. “ con 7 1™ ,w!1 1 'Vm' *ld#n
spring. While four I, oats a,e runn j h'"' h “,n(1 olonel Atlama m chargft
tug and are having no trouble in “f,1110 mrl,ors m ‘he 5th dut™*;
making the harbor, the channel at V'0 “f im,at? ,.™ult was t,u“ f
the entrance is unusually nartow. j s.hould b.eml tbelr
. __ {doing what they cou'd for IlolUttd ^
Mr. strathern Hendrte general of the meeting
manager ol the Grand Raptds, Hoi- "'a9.lha.t th,0 8l,0uld be ”
land and Chicago It. K attended a" 'l>e only way ,, make almr-
the meeting ol the vtllage board at 1>0rro1 111,8 ^  K "e hol? ,1,at :
Zeeland Wednesday and under the ™n!CrenCe "‘ll br‘“« rcsults lhat ,re /*
agreement madv the railway com- s in8‘ _
pany is permitted to operate any i The proSpects are thst this scsYi
mu.i of height cars through the 1 s,on o( congres5 wi|| not pass a
vtllage between 8 o’clock in the eve- river and harbors bill, Thecoma
mug and 8 o clock in the morning. mittee on rivers and harbors are
I he company is permitted to oper- ; considering a bill lor some time
ate box cars through the village in [ wit(, a vjew (0 making an early re-
trains, not to exceed three cars in p0rt( but among the leaders in
house there is a disposition to let
the bill go over for this session on
account of the condition of the
treasury. Cutting off of a river
and harbor bill will be in line with
the determination of the hous$
leaders to adhere to a policy of
strict economy in government ex-
penditures. If this should occur it
would place Holland in a predica-
ment as well as the other harbors
along the shore especially so after
the heavy damaite done by the
recent storm. Besides dredging
each train, at any hour of the day.
In return for these privileges the
railway company agrees to remove
its high tension leed wires from the
main street and replace the double
track at the east end of the village
with a single track. This freight
franchise runs for eight years, and
is made conditional that the com-
pany remove its high tension wire-
and poles from main street and
section of double track by July i,
next. The interurban company
will get towQrk on the track as _ _
«onn at it is possible to work in the Grand River will have'to bestuted8Pr»nR- over tgAia. .
imm
Attmeh
Cold, Sore Throat or Lon? Trou-
ble, if neglected, will, in time,
TIE YOU DOWN
to a sickbed, from which you
may never rise, unless you begin, in time, to take that certain remedy:
DR. KINO’S
NEW DISCOVERY
For CONSUMPTION, COUGHS inn COLDS.
Safe, certain, quick and pleasant to take. The only genuine cure for all Lung Diseases.
IF
Physicians Pronounced His Trouble Consumption.
“I had a constant cough,” writes W. L. Nelms, of Temple, Tex., “and physicians pro-
nounced my trouble Consumption. I ran down in weight to 122 lbs. After taking
Dr. King’s New Discovery, I gained 32 lbs., lost my cough, and feel better than for
10 years past”
PRICES,
BOo and si.oo TRIAL BOTTLES FREE ONE DOSEGIVES RELIEF
RECOMMENDED, GUARANTEED
AND BOLD BY
W. O. WAHiSH,
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Overisel.
The eight young men who were
arrested in Overisel two weeks ago
for using indecent language in the
presence ol women and children,
appeared before Justice Hicks last
Tuesday and changed their pleas to
guilty. Frank Loedeman, who had
previously been fined for disturbing
a religious meeting, was sentenced
to s xty days in the county jail,
Stephen Wolter and Henry Arends
were each fi ied A 15 and $9.95 costs
which they paid. Henry Winkel
each paid $5 fine and $9.90 costs.
Wolters and Arends would have
been sent to jail for s xty days had
it not been for the serious sickness
of the former’s mother. All who
paid their fines were thankful to get
out of the difficulty so easily It
now remains to be seen if these
toughs have really le?rned any-
thing from this experience.
One of the Overisel sportsmen
was recently seen in our woods lug-
ing a poor stray Cotswold lamb
which he had mistaken for a cotton-
tail rabbit.
Arend Visscher, Geo. W. Brown-
ing and wives sold to B. Riksen 256
meres ot section 36, ' Overisel, no
consideration.
Wm. Borgman and wife to
Bernardus Volmarie part of section
6, Heath £100.
The Rev. and Mrs. A. Vanden
Berg of Overisel were Holland
visitors Tuesday and while there
made the News office a pleasantcall.
West Olive.
Fio, Bobo and Nellie, fox, coon
and dog respectively, the property
of A. Fridrich. owner of a country
place Fridrich Point West Olive,
Mich., dwell in peace and playful
harmony in a cage in a La Salle
street window. They .<4 young
though and don’t know any better.
Every morning their antics attract
crowds, who come to see the three
share their food and playfully scrap
over its division.
Mr. Fridrich brought the pets
from his country place on Pigeon
river, a few miles in from the Lake
MicUigan shore. The fox. P o, is
a pretiy specimen it months old;
Bobo, the coon, is 6 and Nellie, a
buff Scotch terrier, is 5. The three
companions were brought up to-
gether from their infancy, hence
their friendliness for one anothr-r.
On the Fridrich farm there are all
kinds of animals, wild and domestic
and the o d trapper, who has
charge has captured two wildcats,
four owls, an American eagle and
ten fox squirrels, some of which
Mr. Fridrich plans bringing to Chi
cago to exhibit in his window cage.
In the past two months over 400
muskrats have been caught on the
farm and nineteen mink were trap-
ped last month.
There are over 100 Belgian hares
on the farm, — Chicago Record
Herald.
Well, West Olive, where is your
mild weather?
A. Lahuis of Zeeland gave a lec
lure on his trip to Jerusalem in t .e tFeTelche'rret'onea
First Reformed Church last Frit a ,
The precedes weet to missions and
£477.50 was coptributed.
Graafschap.
The young people of the Reform
ed church of Graa'iStkip surprised
Rev. and Mrs, J. E. Kuiseng*
evening. Friday evening being the son
E-
Olive Center school opened again
Tuesday morning. Miss Bro-'sen
Monday from
her home in Grand Haven, where
she spent the holidays.
The Ovens school opened Mon-
day. During vacation a new floor
had been laid in the school house
Messrs. James Dyk and J. Vander
Meulen did the work.
Christmas day Miss Bessie Wat-
and George Maynard were
ii:
$
m
It:'
evening set for the weekly Bible united in marriage at tbe'home of
class, the pastor was about to start the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs
for the church, when forty five of Thomas Watson, Mr. Ovens our
the young people marched in and Justice, performed the ceremony,
took possession of Ihe house They ,an 2ndi Miss Ethel Fel|ows
had hardly become seated when a was married at |he home of her
Jewoftheyoung men earned m a .s, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
beautiful side board the gift of the FellowSi |0 Mr John HamstrJ one
young people as a token of love and 0f our hustling young men.
esteem for their pastor and his wife We are always glad t0 hear from
Rev Kutsenga, in a few well chosen 0ur West Olive friend. Go home
¥
£
mm
words thanked them for the beauti-
ful gift. The evening was spent
very pleasantly with games and
inufic. Candy and frubs were
seive 1 by the young ladies of the
congregation. Rev. and Mrs.
Kuisenga have won the hearts of
the young people and the hearty co-
operation of both pastor and people
"Tiave accomplished much for the
good of the church.
often and send in all you can.
Removes the microbes which im-
poverish the blood and circulation.
Stops all trouble .that interferes
wiih nutrition. That’s what
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea
will do. 35 cents Tea or tablet
form. Haan Bros.
New Richmond.
It was in 1861 that John B. Vos-
burg, then a lad slightly under 17
years of age, left his home in New
Richmond, Allegan county, to be-
come a soldier.
After his enlistment he wrote two
letters home, but afterward grew
careless and ceased to write. P'eel
ing a hamed of his conduct, at the
close of the war he journeyed west-
ward and located at Alma Gordo,
New Mexico. Here he settled down
and was married to a native woman
of that territory, who died five or
six years ago.
Since the death of his wife he has
made several efforts to locate mem-
bers of his family, and with that in
view directed several letters to his
old home in New Richmond, hut as
they remained unanswered, he con-
cluded that they must all he dead.
While in New Mexico his occu-
pation was a cook, or chief. A few#
weeks ago, while in the employ of a
leading restaurant or hotel in that
city a stranger, learning hts name,
stated that he knew a party in Chi-
cago whose name was Frank Vos-
burg. “Why that was the name of
my brother,” said John." I wonder
if it can be my brother Frank."
The reunion of the brothers re-
sulted.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
For the Week Ending Jan. 4.
David B. Hill baa retired from poll*
tics after 44 years spent In the thick
of It.VT Impoverished soil, like impov-
blood, needs a proper
turned.
England
fertilizer. A chemist by analyz-l has, °^Aerfd rapid-fire ing the soil can tell you what
heavy artillery for 200 batteries at a .
cost of $10,000,000. fertilizer to use for different
Prospective legislation contemplates ’irodlicts.
construction of 1,200 miles of railroad
in the Philippines. If your blood is impoverished
v',i,r doctor wiil teil yon what
articles which he has worn. vou need to fertilize it and give
The First national bank of Faribault, it 'the rich, red corpuscles that
During a violent storm in north a tonic, but more likely VOU
Germany four persons were killed and ml ft concentrated fat food,
 ;k1 fat is the element lacking
\ your system.
There is no fat food that is
> easily digested and assinii
.fed as
a number injured by collapsing walls.
A new record has been established
by Cripple Creek, Col., the output of
the gold mines for the year being S22,-
500,000.
Adjt. Gen. Bell, of Colorado, is pre-
paring the militia for active duty, as
riots are feared if Gov. Peabody Is in-
augurated.
John Hathaway, a negro, who 15 years
ago ranged high as a Jockey, was hanged
at Winchester, Ky., for the murder of
Ella Thomas, his sweetheart.
President Roosevelt has appointed J.
Hampton Moore, of Philadelphia, chief
of the bureau of manufactures of the de-
partment of commerce and labor.
As the result of a quarrel over a girl f'1^ t° do it. Scott’s Emulsin
Charles Brown was shot and biUcd by h always tile game; (liw.T.
Charles Beckner at a dance at Inde- , . , ,v , , ,
pendence. Mo. Beckner, who is 18 years I'!,|ntable nild always Ixmellcr
old, escaped. where the body is wasting fmi
Col. A. A. Rodman, grand captain gen-
Scott’s Emulsior
;>f Cod Liver Oi
It will nourish nml streugtlir
the body when milk and erem
Dr. McDonald
The Well-Known Specialist
is coming
and Advice FREE
Zeeland.
Mi«s Gertrude Brinkman is visit-
ting relatives here this week.
Hamilton.
Dr. Rigterink has purchased a
fine piano of A1 Meyer of Holland.
Tuesday afternoon, while
Martin Zoutendam died Saturday
at Zeeland, after two years' illness
of consumption. The funeral will
be held Wednesday.
Mrs. Gilbert Smith of Zeeland,
mother of Cornelius Van Haften
and William Van Haften of Muske
gon, died Saturday. She was 79
years of age. Her illness was one
of three weeks’ duration.
The big hill near Zeeland east of
the brick yard, has been greatly im
proved by Holland township and it
is no longer the bane to farmers
hauling heavy loads that it was for
years. The road has been filled in
and the steep grade greatly reduced.
The sand used was procured from
the Zeeland Brick company, it hav
ing been removed from the clay
beds owned by the company. The
improvement is marked.
P. F. Boonstra, associated with
his father in the clothing business,
president of the Wolverine Novelty
company and agent for the Ameri
can Express company has pur-
chased a half interest in the Zee-
and Cheese company. He has
severed his connection with all
nis other business enterprises and
will devote his entire time to his
newly acquired interests. The
business of the Zeeland Cheese
Co. has expanded greatly within
within the past few years. The
company is now making 13 varieties
of cheese.
v5‘-
Filmore.
Henry B. Tellman, a saw filer in
the employ of the Langeland
Manufacturing Co., was found dead
at the company’s mill Saturday a
lew minutes after he started work.
Mr. Tellman was 67 years old,
Florence Kolvoord and Laura having been born in the Nether-
Crandall were at the meat-market, lands July 29, 1837. He came to
the latter met with a serious acci- j Muskegon with his parents in his
deot. They were bothering Mr. 'early childhood. The family first
Wilson by pulling the wrapping j lived in Spring Lake, then moved
iwme and in trying to prevent them | to Overisel, Mich., then to Muske-
geiting the twine the second time gon. After several years here Mr.
he reached after it with a knife in Tellman went to Filmore, Mich.,
hi* hand and struck the girl’s hand and ran a sawmill. The mill was
cu ting a gash three inches long destroyed by an explosion about 24
and an inch deep. J)r. Rigterink years ago and shortly afterward Mr.
sewed the wound and it is doing Tellman returned to Muskegon. Anicely. widow, four daughters and two sons I Salary
Born to Mr. Mrs. G. H. Slenk— a survive. Egbert Tellman of Overisel | per daloa. is a brother. — Muskegon Chronical. Dept.
If you haven’t time to prepare
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea, it
is now made in tablet form also. Get
a package already to use. Makes
| you well; keeps you well. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
Ti Core i Cold iiOoe lay-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab*
lets All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves'
signature on every box.
Wanted— 10 men in each "state to
travel,, tack signs and distribute
samples and circulars of our goods.
£75.00 per month. £3.00
y for expenses. Kuhlman Co.
W. Atlas :
eral of the grand eommandery, Knight
Templar of Iowa, and author of Rod-
man's tactics, is dead at Washington,
la., of apoplexy.
Mr. Ojeda, the Spanish minister,
signed with Secretary Hay an arbitra-
tion treaty between Spain and the
United States similar to tnose already
signed with other nations.
Fire at Council Bluffs, la., complete-
ly destroyed the four-story warehouse
and the entire stock and fixtures of the
Fuller & Johnscra Shugart company,
causing a loss of $150,000.
John and Ada Williams, aged 12 and
17, and Elizabeth and Catherine Mor-
rison, aged 16 and 13, were drowned
by breaking through the ice while
skating near Barberton, O.
The last shipment on a contract for
1,000,000 pounds of barreled beef has
been sent from the Cudahy Packing
company at Sioux City, la., to the be-
sieged Russians at Port Arthur.
Justice Olmsted handed down an opin-
ion in the New York court of special ses-
sions, holding that the law against the
selling or giving away of street rail-
way transfers is constitutional. |
The renomination of United States
Senator Julius Caesar Burrows for a
third term was agreed upon by acclama-
tion in joint caucus of the two houses of
the Michigan state legislature.
A fire which broke out in the tobacco
district of Greenville, N. C., destoyed
two warehouses, five prizeries and sev-
eral small buildings, besides a million
pounds of tobacco. Losses, $60,000.
Farmers and merchants burned cot-
ton in Carnesville and Hatchichubbee,
Ala., In pursuance of the plan to de-
stroy 2,000,000 bales in order to les-
sen the supply and advance the price.
The Chinese government has pre-
sented the Chinese world’s fair pavilion,
which was erected at a cost of $135, OOo',
to David R. Francis, president of the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition com-
pany.
Haven Dltzler, aged seven years, and
his brother Earl, aged nine, were burned
to death in their home at St. Charles,
Mich. Their brother Bennie was se-
verely burned while trying to rescue
them.
The republican members of the Min-
nesota legislature held a caucus for the
purpose of nominating a United States
senator to succeed Moses E. Clapp, and
by a vote of 127 to 1 Mr. Clapp was In-
dorsed for reelectlon.
A 50-ton fly-wheel in the National
Tube Works company plant at McKees-
port, Pa., burst and completely wrecked
the continuous mill. One man was
killed outright and four seriously in-
jured. The loss to the plant will reach
$100,000.
any cause,
or adults.
either in cliildrci
We will send you a sample free.
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study of chronic and llnitei Inn diseas-
es His extensive practice and super-
ior knowledge enables him to cure
every curable disease. All chronic
diseases of the brain, spine, nerves,
blood. Kklu, bean, lungs, Lver. stom-
ach, klrin-y*, bladder and bowels
scientifically and huccessfully treated.
Dr. McDonald pays special attention
to catarrh, deafne-s, tun at and lung
dlsehsi s, chronic discuses, peculiar to
woman. Nervous and physical debil-
ity, ih'Unnt-hm, paralysis, neural-
gia, dyspepsia and all chronic and
nervous diseases of men, women and
children No matter what your dl-
ses-e mny be, there is still hope, then
do not dispair. but, consult Ur Mo-
d ge
Be sure tluu this pic-
ture in tlm form of a
label ia on the wrapper
of every bottle of Emul-
sion yon buy.
! D •t aid an t, a correct diagnosis of
y or disease and feel assured t hat the
SCOTT & BOWSE
CHEMISTS
409 Pearl SI., Kew Tort
50c. and $1.00.
Ur. knows rorreuly what alls you. If
go are curable, ho will cure you.
Those una> le to call write for syrnt*-
lon blank. Corn spondence strictly
confidential.
HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND
AT HOTEL HOLLAND,
-ON--
All Druggists. Friday, Jan. 20
THE MARKETS.
New York, Jan.
LIVE STOCK— Steer* ........ to 50
Hog*, State, Penn ......... 4 85
£P .........SHEE  2 50
FLOUR— Minn. Patents .... 4 40 4
WHEAT-May ............... 1 15%4
July ........................ l 02V,
CORN-May ........ . ......... 6ft4«
OATS— Natural White ....... 36U<
BUTTER ...................... 16
CHEESE ...................... 8
EGGS .......................... 18
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Fancy Steers .... $5 50
Fair to Choice Steers ...... 5 00
Fed Texas Steers .......... 3 75
Medium Beef Steer* ....... 3 80
Calves ............. 2 75
HOGS— Assorted Light ...... 4 45
Heavy Packing ........... 4 55
Heavy Mixed ............. 4 65
SHEEP ....................... 3 45
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 17
Dairy ....................... 16
EGGS-Fresh ................. 19
LIVE POULTRY ............. 8V
POTATOES- Pe- bu .......... 28
GRAIN— Wheat, May ........ 112.
December..... ............. 113
Corn, May ................. 44}
Oata. May ............... 31*1
, Barley, Malting .......... 40
Rye, December Delivery. 70
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat. No. 1 Nor’n $1 14 f
Corn, May ................. 44 4
Oata, Standard ............ 81*4
Rye, No. 1 ...... 78*4
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, December.. $1 06
May .......................  1 ot*
Corn, December .......... 40
* ‘ “ ‘ whl
as Bldg., Chicago.
. . •••••#•
Oate, No 2 W ite .......... 11}
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Beef Steers ....... $3 00
Texas Steers ............... 2 so
HOGS— Packers ......... . ..... 4 45
Butchers, Best Heavy... 4 56
SHEEP— Natives ............ 4 10
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers .... $3 26
Stockers and Feeders.... 2 60
Cows and Heifers ........ 2 50
HOGS-Heavy ................ 4 30
SHEEP-Wethers ........... 4N
\
*****
We keep on hand different
kinds of
Ready Roofing
Rubber, Climax,
Preparee Gravel,
Roofing Pitch,
TarFelt.Coal Tar
RosinandRoofing
Paint
We also put on gravel roof-
ing and repair roofs.
tUDItt
TjIit Iiii LmJspil
49 W.8th 8th St. Holland
ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
Office Hours from 9.00 a. m. to 6 p. m
ConsDltation. Examination
ADDRESS
THE SPECIALIST.
248 and 250 East Fultoo Street,
GRAND RAPIDS
MICH
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Notice!
just received a
Price* Paid to Parner*.
PRODOCK.
Batter, per lb ............................... 23
Iggs.perdot ................................. 26
Dried Apples, per lb ........................... 7
Potatoes, ba ................................ 80
Beans, band picked, per bn ....... . .......... 1.60
Onions ......................................... 80
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ............... 1.14
Oats, per bu, white ............... 34
Rye ....................................... 70
Buckwheat, per bu ....................... '....SO
Corn per bushel, new, 16 old ............. 60
Ear corn iit1>i hm .......................... 60
Barley per 100 ............................... 1 00
Clover Seed, per bu ........................ 5 00
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 2 00
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb ..................... M)
We have  lot of
imitation Buffalo fur over coats. We
bought them cheap and will give our ( Chickens, live, per m ........................ w
customers the benefit. i Spring Chickens live .......................... (9
Coats worth from $18 to $20 will T,1,ow-por ,b ................................ 4
close them out for $14.
The imitation furs are warmer
Lard,
Pork, dressed per lb .......... w .............. 6)4
If utton, dressed per lb ...................... 6
than the original Buffalo coat. Come veei, perib ................................ 6to7
early and get one. Lokker-Rutgers La“b ........................................... 7
Co. tf-42 | Turkey's Live ................................. 16
fLOUR AND FEED.
$100.
fir. K. fietebin’i Anti Diaretie
Price to consumer*.
Hay ................................. per 100, 0 90
Flour Sun'lght 'rancy Patent’1 per barrel 6 60 •
May be worth to you more than Flour Daisy "Patent*’ per barrel ........ 6 40
£lOO if you have a child who soils Ground Feed 1 UO per hundred. 2*» 1 per ton
bedding from incontenence of “««*'. ““doited, i to per hundred, 2100 per
water during sleep. Cures old and ! *** per8 4oi*rrei
young alike. It arrests the trouble uiddiing* 120 per hundred 22 00 per ton
at once. £l.OO. Sold by Heber Bran no per hundred, 9o 00 per ton
Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Dr- Barnliam’sSan Jak
The germ killer of old age. Whyi*
Because pus and germ become oxi-
dized when San Jak comes in con-
act with mucous tissue of the body.
San Jak is the old-age killer by dis-
solving the earth salts from the
blood through the kidneys. Pre-
vents ossification or a boney-like
hardening of the arteries. San Jak
cures your heart ache, back ache,
leg ache, your kidney trouble dis-
appears, your liver is soon nourished
you need no pills Stomach and
LlosMd Meal 11.66 per hundred.
HIDES.
Price* paid by the Oappon A Dertsch Leather Oo
No loured bide ................................ i •
G roe 11 bide .............................. ,...9
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
M. artOffice hours from 8 to 12 A.
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any »ne wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me op
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
For Sale or Trade — I have a
you uccu uu o.uu.-.u «uu good cighly acre farm in the tow«-
bowel trouble you soon have nooe * ofKMJn|iuSi Au countJ|
ind you are again strong * that I would like to sell on easy
neuttaliae poison in the human 3 J £ ^ a d Ple
bod). He h^a found it and • and „ acre3 of%e. terms a*-
;or\reHeSU.aJf wonder and his I^b V.ndeZend, Hamilton,
remedy is a marvel to humanif Mlch" R' F- D- No- a-
g;Sold and guaranteed by J.
Doesburg druggist, who is reliable Wood and coal at right prices, Hbl-
to hand back your money if all is land Fuel Company. Fred Boone,
not as represented. tf 33 Mgr., Citz., phone 34. tf 44
I
Dr. McDonald
..vJsifc.
L>> J
-V
f $15,000 1
| Worth of High || Grade ^
1 waMl
Save this and wait until
JANUARY 1905
(jjj' Prices will roach the ImvcBt
^ limit in the GREAT IN- ®m — .........  - (W.
si 5,000.00 wom
Of Clothing for Men- Boys, and Children- Hats,
Furnishing Goods and Shoes to be sold at cost and
W - W
® To be distributed into the $
($\ homes of the people for
j(f\ Cost and Less Than Cost $
® b-v w
g Notler. Van flrk |
i^H7.M"dsM^. & winter g
OUR SALE LAST JULY was such a Huge Success from the start that we have decided to have
.A. UST O T H E IR-
So that all may again have an opportunity to secure the great bargains offered. No such crowds of eager
buyers were ever witnessed in this city. The throngs of numanity were simply unparalleled. It was a
ceaseless -orocession from early morning until closing time, people coming in droves lor miles and miles to
attend the great bargain carnival
VKNTOUY SAl.K OK $
I Clothing a I
I Furnishings |$ $
For Men, Hoys A Children
| Notier Van flrk fjS ft Winter |
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
NOTICF* EVREY ARTICLE in our store will b^placed on sale and every Garment, Every Statement
1 1 w i AV/L«.-iierein made is positively guaranteed or your money back for the asking.
This
Great Inventory Sale
Will Begin Monday, January 9, at
Notier, Van ArK^Winter
27 W. 8th St. Holland, Mich.
WING to the backward season and disastrious
weather conditions, Notier, Van ArK &
Winter will sell their stock at a sacrifice and
will place it into the hands of the people at copt
and less than cost letting the labor entirely out of tj£ j-
tion.
The Sensation of the Day.
The wonder of the hour. Hero will be the most
mighty avalanche of majestic bargains for MEN, BOYS
and CHILDREN’S High Style, Ultra Fashionable Fall
and WinterSuits and Overcoats ever brought together by
any firm in Michigan. We Hereby Guarantee to sell
precisely as we advertise and every price we quote is
strictly bona fide and ever}- quotation absolutely correct.
It may be hard to believe that a large concern would
sacrifice such an immense stock to be sold at such remark-
ably low prices, but it is Gospel truth and we merely
ask you to come and test our statements. This tremend-
ous Sale positively begins
. January 9-
AT THE
Mr. van flrk & Winter
CLOTHING STORE
27 W- 8th St HoHand, Mich.
and Closes in 10 Days
Everything: Sold as Advertised.
Owing to fact that we will continue in business in
Holland and on the same honorable lines that has mark-
ed our business career the public can rest assurred
of the same courteous treatment and to be supplied with
the highest grade of merchandise that the world’s most
skillful wholesale tailors can produce.
This Sale will Continue for Only 10 Days and
everything will go rapidly. This is the second salt- (be
ing a strictly legitimate sale, where a well-known and
tellable firm is to continue in business) of its kind that
has ever occurred in the city. We merely quote a few
of the many bargains to be offered and bear in mind that
there are thousands of other bargains we cannot mention
here.
Sensational Bargains
flens, Boys and
Childrens
CLOTH INO
$2.98
$3.98
$5.98
$6.98
$8.48
A Fine Suit of Mens Clothes, all to match.
This suit is positively worth $5.00 or your
money refunded any time during the sale
A Fine Suit of Mens Clothes, all to match
This suit is positively worth $7 or your
money refunded any time durin the sale
Mens Fine Suits. Cheviots A Scotch Plaids
worth $9.00 or your money refunded at
any time during sale if you aren’t satisfied
Mens splendid suits in Velour finished
Cassimers, all sizes, this is positively worth
$ 10 or your money back ................ .
Mens splendid suits in plain Checks and
Stripes. This suit is positively worth $12
At $9.98 you are free to choose any Suit or Over-
coat worth $14 to $15 as finely made and as elegantly
finished suits and overcoats as the most fastidious dresser
could desire. Fine Home and Foreign Suitings and
Overcoats of Style and Tone and in a great variety of
effects — Tailored into garments of faultless fashion —
Kersey, Melton and Vicuna Overcoats— Black, Blue,
Brown and Drab diagonal Cheviots, Homespuns, Tweed
and Cassimere Suits, Single and Double OQ
Breasted .................. .......... .
At $11.65 and $13,48, these represent the 1
product of the World’s Celebrated Looms
and the worlds most skilful Tailors ...... $13 48
$3.68Mens Beaver Overcoats. These arc posi-tively worth $6 or money refunded ......
Mens Beaver and Kersev Overcoats worth AQ
$10.00 .............. ............... ^U.JO
Mens Fur Overcoats
2 Fur Coats, regular $18.00 value ........... $13 00
I - “ •• S10 5<> “ ........... $14 00
1 ...... $22.50 - ...... $16 005 $28.00 •• $19 00
1 Fur lined Am radian coat, regular $2rt value. .$19 00
1 Fur lined Astrachan coat, regular $."»5 value $26 00
A Lot of Young Mens Ulsters at
50c on the Dollar
Boys Fine Knee Pants Suits $2 .............. $1 48
Boys Fine Knee Pants Suits $5 .............. j$2 38
Boys Ultra Fashionable Knee Pants Suits in all
theswellest imvelities and staples worth $5 A$!i $3 98
Furnishings
Mens Handkerchiefs .....................
Boys Knee Pants worth 25c ...............
Boys Knee Pants worth 50c ...............
Reinforced Unlaundered Shirts ...........
Good Heavy Work Shirts .................
Fine Dress Shirts .........................
Overalls. ...............................
Over 1 0(H) Neckties in all shades... ........
Silk Shield Bows .........................
Mens Heavy Sox .........................
Mens Suspenders .......................
75c Plush Caps .........................
50c Ladies Tam Caps ....................
75c Ladies Tam Caps ....................
V hittemores shoe dressing ...............
Odd Coats, Vests, and Mackintoshs at cost.
100O other articles too numerous to mention.
SHOES. SHOES.
The best pair of $4 Shoes in our house ........ $3 49
Walkover, E. P. Ford, all American and other
well known makes .................. . ..... $2 98
Other lots at ...... $2 48, $2 12, $1 67, $1 12 & 98<-
Owing to the very small margainsat which rubber goods
are sold we can allow only lOper cent on all ruhbor’goods
UNDERWEAR.
One I>ot Natural Wool $1 underwear sale price.. 73
One Lot All Wool Scarlet .................... $4
Wool Fleece-lined Underwear, regular 5tk- value 39
FOR TEN DAYS AT
Notier, Van Ark & Winter,
27 W 8th St Holland, Mich.
Oir Guarant«e“iVc,hereby a*rrc ,o re,nnd ,he moDc>. omcc during the Bitlc on ull the goods priced
above it not satisfactory to the purchaser.
Car Far* Paid ta purchaitrs «f 910.00 and ovar far a
Radius of Twsnty Milas.
.&• %
iti) Mark the W
m
!$. Date and
Mark it
Well
$
n
§
and closes in Ten Days
Opens
9tlx
January
42LS
Notier, Van Ark £ Winter
2*7 "W. 8tll St.
% Let nothing
^ Keep you %
® Away. |
§ The Hour is %
l 8* Tie g
% Date You ©
Know.
Holland, JVfliioiL.
BOILERS Ofe BIG TOWBOAT EX-
PLODE OPPOSITE CITY OF
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. ^
Only Eight Men of the Twenty-Eight
on Board Are Accounted for, and
These are Badly Injured— The Other
• Twenty Probably Loet
Huntington, W. Va., Jan. 4.— One ot
the most horrible disasters on the Ohio
river In years occurred almost opposite
this city at 11 o’clock Tuesday night.
The two big towboats Defender and Vic-
tor, owned by the Pittsburg Towboat
company, were returning to Pittsburg
from Cincinnati, where they had juit
delivered large fleets of coal. The De-
fender’s boilers blew up Just above the
local wharf here and the report wae
heard for miles. In a very few minutes
the big steamer was a mass of flames,
the fire even spreading to the 20 bargee
in tow. The report awakened the In-
habitants of the city and soon every
available craft was en route to the scene
to aid In rescue.
( Death List’ May Be Heavy.
The number of dead at this hour Is not
known, but out of a crew of about 2*
only eight have been accounted for, and
they are all seriously Injured. The only
dead body yet recovered and Identified
is that of Thomas Duffy, of Pittsburg, a
fireman. Another dead body is that of
a fireman from Corryopolle, Pa., nima
unknown.
Many Injured. t .I'ia
The boat was in charge of Capt. James
Woodruff, of Pittsburg. He was hurled
Into the river by the explosion, but was
later picked up by a rescuing party and
taken to the Ohio shore. His injuries
are not serious.
Capt. Woodruff was taken across the
river by some boys who picked him up
and Is now in a private house at Brad-
rick.
Robert Holland, of Pittsburg, and
Joseph Moore, of Oakland, Pa., were
picked up by the rescuing parties and
are now in the city hospital. They are
horribly Injured and can give no detail!
of the accident. An engineer’s young
son is said to have been killed, and .one
woman, who was aboard, name un-
known. Is horribly Injured.
The steamer burned for pver an hour
and tbo smouldering hulk settled down
just above the city wharfboat. The vic-
tims recovered from the disaster were
taken to the different hospitals and pri-
vate bouses and are In such a condition
that nothing of an intelligent nature re-
garding the occurrence can be had froa
them.
INAUGURATED.
Govs. -Elect Warner, of Michigan, and
La Toilette, of Wisconsin, Take
Oath of Office.
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 3.— In the pret-
ence of an unusually large concourse of
citizens gathered from all sections of
the state, Gov.-elect Fred M. Warner,
and the other state officials elected last
November were Inducted Into office
Monday afternoon. The exercises,
which were held In representative hall,
were presided over by ex-Gov. John
T. Rich. The oath of office was ad-
ministered by Chief Justice Moore, of
the supreme court, who made an ad-
dress.
Madison. Wls., Jan. 3.— Robert M.
La Follette was Inaugurated governor
of Wisconsin for a third term Monday
and the following state officers for a
second term: Lieutenant governor, J.
O. Davidson; secretary of state, Walter
L Houser; attorney general, L. M.
Sturdevant ; treasufer, John J. Kempfr
Insurance commissioner, Zeno M. Host.
The Inauguration was preceded by a
military parade. No Inaugural addrsat
was given. Instead Gov. La Follette
will send a message to the legislfttun
next week.
MRS. CAMPBELL INJURED.
Well-Known English Actress Frac-
tures Her Knee Cap— Tear of
America Abandoned.
_ ‘ £ ‘ij
Philadelphia, Jan. 4.— Mrs. Patrick
Campbell, the English actress, fractured
a knee cap Tuesday night, the resultofa
fall while entering a carriage to go to
the Broad street theater. She was re-
moved to the University of Pennsylvania
hospital and It will be two months, the
doctors say. before she will be able to
walk. The remainder of her American
tour will be abandoned.
Two Firemen Killed.
Chicago, Dec. 31.— Two firemen lost
their llvqs and two more were badly)
hurt Friday night while working at a
fire that destroyed the Union Traction
j repair shop at Washington boulevard
and Fortieth avenue. A spectator also
was injured. The money loss was |50«
000.
Production of Gold Coins.
Philadelphia, Jan. 4.— The largeat pro-
duction of gold coins in the history o£
the Philadelphia mint was that of tha
calendar year just closed. The total
number of gold coins minted was 8,996,4
957, with a value of 8129,144,428.
High School Burned.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Jan. 2.—The high
school building in this city was entire-
ly destroyed by fire early Saturday.
The loss Is 8110,000 and the insurance
$40,000. The school records wera caved..
Death of a Cardinal.
Rhlems, Jan. 2.— Cardinal Benedict
Mary Langenleux, archbishop of
Rhlems, Is dead, aged 80 years, g*
wa created a cardinal in 1886.
.-A-
m
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l ne Wight To Petition.
Submission to authority, express
Jm or^implied, is one of tlie cardinal re-
quirements in the make upbf men
who are placed in a position where
great issues depend upon strict dis-
« cipline. It would not do for a soldier
to question the right of a command-
ing officer to order liim to a decisive
charge even though the charge might
be fraught with danger that meant
jjv; death. The same rule applies to
t .men in the navy. Likewise it applies
to men in the lifesaving service. Il
p a schooner shows the flag of distress
^ and the captain says, ‘‘to the wreck
boys, give way together,” they must
j go without question, though the
waves roar an invitation to a water)
^ grave. In the line of duty men under
authority must generally blind!)
obey. But outside of the line of duty
they should not be held to an
IS
v
MEL
|| arbitrar)’ accounting. A case in point
hasarisenin the life saving service
t OH account of the new rulerecenth
promulgated forcing the surfmen U
increased patrol duty and increased
r: duty in the watch tower. A large
H- number of the life savers on the
coast and some on the lakes have de-
cided to petition the government ask-
i ing for the retraction of the new rule
Wv , and a return to the old rule of two
C hours on the beach, two in the look-
V out and then “turn in," and just be-
tt: cause they do this, along come some
£
J', of the supersen sat ive and say that
the surfmen have no right to petition
and should be brought to bay with
aruond turn forthwith, the same as
Borne of the rural mail carriers were
recently.
The mail-carrier’s ease and the life
J£: saver’s ease are not parallel. The
mail carriers played politics. They
intimated that political havoc would
be wrought on the congressman who
g; did not glance to their music. The
jk life-savers simply respectfully peti-
tioned for the redress of a grievance
that can be remedied, should be
remedied, and will bo remedied if
good judgment prevails in the coun-
sels of those high in authority. The
service has no more use for the newml
y.'
viding that the men should stand on
rule than it has for a regulation pro-
their heads an hour eacli day.
But whether the rule is right or| wrong does not bear on the question.
Ihe right to ask for a redress of
y grievances is too old, too dear to the
hearts of Americans to be overthrown
in these dayr of freedom, and it will
be a cold day, indeed, when the life-
|: savers are punished for exercising
right to petition.
ST:[ County Seat
Sheriff Jesse G. Woodbury has
f’; appointed James A. Garfield of
Jamestown and Cornelius Andre of
Georgetown, deputy sheriffs to aid
in filling out his list of appoint-
ments. There are several more
deputies to be elected.
I
l
r
I
m;Wm
By
t
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*¥;<:
Sheriff elect Jesse G. Woodbury
as appointed Fred McEachron his
under sheriff. Mr. McEachron
will remain in the office of county
clerk as deputy clerk, and will only
act in his capacity as under sheriff
when called upon by Mr. Wood-
bury. In case of removal or death
the under sheriff always succeeds
the sheriff. The sheriff’s appoint-
ment is a good one and will un-
doubtedly be well received.
Frank Salsbury of Allendale, a
long time friend of the new sheriff,
will be turn-key at the county jail,
and will also look after the stone
piles.
The deputies for Holland will be
ex marshal Dick Vander Haar of
that city and Dick Overweg. These
men are good officers and received
splendid endorsements for the
place. In this city Officers John
Welch and A. J. Klaver have been
re-appointed and ex-marshal John
Luikensand Frank E. Buxton are
the other appointments. Ed Brown
has also been reappointed in
Nunica. The sheriff was sworn in
Saturday.
-r)r
Dan F; Pagelsen is settled in the
proeecuting attorney’s office in the
court house. The rooms are on the
third floor, with the court room, in
the southeast comer. A telephone
has not been put in the office yet, hut
will be as soon as the telephone com-
pany can get around to it. Mr.
Pagelsen steps ^nto the office with
the beet wishes of his friends the
county over, who have no doubt as
to his ability, and who believe that
he will make a record as an aggres-
sive proeecuting attorney, one who
believes in straight from the
shoulder methods, with no dilly dally
Ing.— -Tribune.
County Clerk Fremont Brown had
noped to equal last year’s record in
the issuance cf marriage licenses, bu
the account Saturday was 42C, which
is 13 short of last year’s mark. The
number of licenses issued by months
this year was as follows: January,
25; February, 22; March, 38; April,
47; May, 28; June, 52; July 36;
August, 44; September, 44; October,
32; November, 31; December, 26
This year’s record is ahead of every
other year except 1903.
Of the licenses issued this year 216
of the interested parties were from
Holland city, Grand Haven had 83,
Zeeland 62, Polkton 32, Olive 29,
Biendon 25, Spring Lake 25, George-
town 24, Wright 20, Jamestown 16,
Allendale 15, Chester 16, Crockery
12,‘Tallmadge 12, Holland township
11, Grand Haven township 3.
Fifty-nine of the people interested
in local marriage licenses, hailed
from Milwaukee and other parts of
Wisconsin. Chicago has 32, Allegan
county 17, Muskegon 11, Grand Rap-
ids 41, New York 2, New Jersey, 2,
Arkansas 1, Pennsylvania 1, Iowa 3,
Ohiol, Canada 1, Washington 1,
Indiana 1, Nevada 1, Virginia 1.
Death of G. rebolte
d residentG. J. Peerbolte'an bl
of Holland ded Wednesday at the
age of 86 years lie was ill but a few
days and his death was unexpected
as he seemed spry up to a few da^r
of his death.
The surviving relatives are two
sons, Leonard of this city, with
whom the deceased hail lived for
near y 20 years, Harry of Sioux
Center, Iowa, and a daughter, Mrs.
Frank White of Wisconsin. The
funeral will be held at 2 o’clock
Saturday afternoon from the Cen
tral avenue Christian Reformed
church, Rev. R. L. Haan officiat-
ing.
Mr. Peerbolte with his wife and
children and his father-in law, L.
VanderAai, left the Netherlands in
2847. Tneywtre 44 days on the
ocean, and during this time two of
the children, aged 3 and 5 years,
died. Mr. Vander Aai suffered a
bad fall on the ship, from which he
died and the bereaved family had a
sad landing in America,
Their first stop was made at
Grand Haven, from where they
came to Noordeloos by ox team.
They did not like the location and
returned to Grand Haven, going in
two years to Illinois, where the de-
ceased was emplo>ed as a tailor.
Six years later became to Holland
and worked for TeRoller & Roost,
tailois. When this firm disolved
partnership he entered the employ
of J. W. Bosm an, remaining with
him up to 14 years ago, when he
established a small shop in his
son’s home.
Mr. Peerbolte was twice married
His first wife died two years after
reaching this country, and after his
location in Holland was married to
Mrs. Nagelkerk, well known among
the older residents. She died 20
years ago and since then the de-
ceased lived with his son at 5 West
Fifteenth street, conducting a tailor
shop up to four years ago. He
made his last suit of clothes when
he was 82 years of age.
AN ECONOMICAL REPAST.
Dinner tor Six on a Dollar Left Some-
thing to Be Wished For by -.
Young Brother.
"Ever since the girls have known ol
my engagement," Ethel confided to s
friend, "they have been prophesyini
that I won’t know how to keep house
on Frank’s small salary, because I
have never had to practice economy at
home. I am going to show them that
I can learn to practice it,’’ and she
tilted her pretty chin in the air, re-
lates the New York Times.
"I intend to ask them to dine with
me before I am married, and I will
cook the dinner for them myself.
From a number of menus which I
have found in the new magazine,
'Economy a Fine Art,’ I will choose
one, ‘A Course Dinner for Six Persons
Costing only One Dollar.' It includes
everything from soup to dessert and
coffee; that is, the editor of the maga-
zine says it need cost no more If the
Instructions for marketing are care-
fully followed."
"I am just dying to come to that
dinner," laughed the friend. "Do have
It soon and invitt me."
Pnt upon her mettle, the bride-to-be
sent out five invitations for the din-
ner, which were promptly accepted
The day arrived, and with it all the
guests but one. The dinner was on
time; so were the diners. A chorus
of voices expressed regret at the un-
avoidable absence of one of the num-
ber. The experiment required the pres-
ence of six at table, so the hostess
placed her young brother In the va.
cant chair.
At the conclusion of the repast
Ethel, exdted and triumphant at the
praise showered upon her by her ad-
miring friends, bade au revolr to her
smiling guests as they took their de-
parture, with satisfaction at the re-
sult of her effort Stifled sobs from
tbs region of the dining-room drsw
her attention. Entering, she saw the
figure of the small boy who hao
taken the place of the absent guest
at the dinner table lying face dowm>
ward upon the floor.
"Harry I" she cried in alarm, "whsf
is the matter with you?"
"Oh," was the wailing response, *1
am so hungry!"
LOVE’S SPRINGTIME.
My heart was winter-bound until
I heard you Bing;
O voice of Love, hush not, but fill
My life with Spring!
My hopes were homeless things before
I saw your eyes;
0 smile of Love, close not the door
To paradise!
My dreams were bitter once, and then
I found them bliss;
O lips of Love, give me again .
Your rose to kiss!
Springtide of Love! The secret sweet
Is ours alone;
O heart of Love, at last you beat
Against my own!
—Frank Dempster Sherman, "Lyrics of
Joy."
Con’s Part in
the Reuniting
By FRANK H. SWEET
(Copyright, WOt, by iMlly Story Pub. Oo.)
ON was the first to reach the
wrecked steamer; but then ten of
Con’s 14 years h%d been spent mostly
m the grpat south bay, and he was
r.ore familiar with It than the life
'station men themselves. His little
scooter was only large enough to
carry two besides himself, but he had
taken three loads to the Long Island
shore before the first of the other
scooters arrived. Then they all
worked together as rapidly as possi-
ble, for the vessel was sinking.
The last woman *0 leave was one
Con had noticed several times as he
loaded his craft with women or chil-
dren; she had« been conspicuous
among them, encouraging and help-
ing, and insisting that all the weaker
ones should leave before herself. Now,
as he swung his scooter alongside the
vessel, whose rails were almost to
the water’s edge, she came straight to
him, assisting a tall, powerfully built
man, whose pale face and languid air
proclaimed him an invalid. As Con
saw him he caught his breath sharp-
ly and made a motion as though to
spring forward. Except for his pale
face and slightly stooping shoulders
the man seemed an exact counter-
part of his own father.
"Can you take us on your— scoot-
er?" the lady asked, with an amused
accent on the word "scooter." "I have
noticed you a number of times, and
like your way of doing things. We
will be very glad if you can take us.”
"Thank you, and I shall be glad,
tco," answered Con, heartily. "I have
been hoping that you could be my
passenger. I — I noticed you a num-
ber of times, too. and liked your way
0! doing things.”
The lady laughed as he reached out
to assist her, but motioned for the
man to take his place first. Then she
allowed him to place her in the
scooter.
"It seems a case of mutual liking."
she said, as she watched him Jibe his
craft into the wind and grasp the til-
ler. “But I think I was as much at-
tracted by your resemblance to ray
brother-in-law here and to my hus-
band as to your way of doing things.
They used to do things in much the
same manner, long ago," her eyes
growing far away in their gaze and
her voice wistful.
"It seems strange," she went on.
presently, "that after all these years
I should come across the ocean and be
wrecked again at almost the very
place where they were lost."
"Constance." said the man, gently.
"Yes, I know what you would say,
brother; but you need not fear. I have
schooled myself to the first great
grief; else I could never have come
here again, as I have been wanting to
so many years. I shall not break
down. I owe that much to you, who
have been so good in taking this long
Journey just to indulge my whim. I
—I think I will be ready to go back
on the next boat and live out the
rest of ray life quietly." Her gaze re-
turned to Con wistfully, with tears in
her eyes, though her lips were smll-
irg.
"You are very young for such dan- 1
ger," she said.
"I’m 14," he answered, "aid there
isr’t nearly so much danger as people J
think — or if there is, one gets used j
to It and don’t mind. You— you spoke
of being wrecked here twice,” trying to
make his voice reassuring; but there
Isn’t the least bit of danger now. I’ll
have you on shore in 20 minutes."
"I was not thinking of the danger,
my boy, but of other things," she re-
turned with a sail smile. "And I shsll
not forget you and your scooter after
I go back home. But you must tell
me your name, so that I can feel I
know you more personally."
"It’s Connamore— Fernald Conna-
more,” he replied, "Just like my fath-
er’s. There’s only Just us two, and
we've lived around here ever since
I was a baby. Father’s in the life
saving station.’’
The lady had half risen, a startled
look of inquiry in her eyes. But the !
man drew her back gently.
"We have many kinfolk over here," 1
he said, "and Fernald is a common’
family name. It is an odd coinci-
dence; but not at all remarkable, or,
rather impossible, I might say."
When the scooter grated upon the
beach, there were willing hands to ’
help them ont But as the lady went
forward to Inquire after some of the
women and children the man tuned
quickly to Con.
"It Is a remarkble coincidence
about our namee— an astounding one,
I might say," he began hurriedly. "I
did not wish my sister-in-law to get
excited. She has been through a
great deal. Now what sort of man is
your father? Does ha-ha—" The
a
afcimeman ntsiutieu, secimag *1 a
loss for words, adding rather incon-
eequently: "The men around here
drink quite a good deal, I suppose?"
“Yes, sir, some of them."
"Of course! of course! Most sea-
faring men do. And your father—’’
Con’s shoulders squared, and his
ryes blazed.
"My father never drank anything
stronger than water," he burst out,
"not even coffee. All the other men
at the station, when they come back
from a wreck chilled and exhausted,
take something to revive and
strengthen them. But my father
would never touch a drop, and he did
more work than any of them."
"I beg your pardon, my boy; no
harm was meant," the gentleman
hastened to say. "I— I was half ex-
pecting, half hoping for a miracle."
There was keen disappointment in his
face and voice. "I was thinking of
a man I once knew, one of the best
men that God ever made, I believe,
except for this failing. He was a
hard drinker, a— a perfect sot at
times, to be accurate. And once(
when the greatest duty that can come
to a man's life met him, he was
helpless and— and those he loved
were drowned. But you speak of
what your father did. I hope he isn’t
dead?"
"Oh, no, sir; but he was taken to
a hospital two days ago, while I was
off at school. I doa't think it’s any-
thing serious, or they would have
told me. I should have gone to see
him, only for helping in this storm."
The next morning they were all
taken on a tug to New York, Con ac-
companying them. As they were
separating the lady turned to him.
"I want you to come and see mo
at the hotel this evening,” she said.
"I shall be out until then. I only ex-
pect to remain here a day or two, and
"OH FATHER!"
must utilize every moment. As soon
as the hospital is open I am going to
see yotlr father. He must be a yery
brave man from what you have told
me, and I have a warm feeling for
brave men. and for all who have to
do with the sea."
Ten minutes after the hospital was
open to visitors Con was sitting by
his father’s cot. The boy’s eyes were
blinded by tears.
“I— I didn't suppose it was any-
thing like this, father," he choked.
They didn't hint anything about
you losing an arm— and the right
arm, too. Oh, father!"
“It might easily have been much
worse," said his father, quietly. "I
was never more full of determination
than I am now. I have one arm left,
nnd soon I can go out again as a
strong man among strong men, to go
cn with my work. Sometimes, Con,
I used to think that but for you I
would be glad to give up the strug-
gle, it seemed so long and dreary, the
waiting. But that weakness has all
been put aside. Once I— I failed, at a
supreme moment, and now all the
work that God will permit me to do
cannot— but never mind that, Con,"
trying to control his voice. ‘The
operation has left me weak and wan-
dering. I—"
There was a sudden rustling of soft
garments, a subtle perfume in the
air. Both turned; then came a sharp
cry from the cot:
"Constance! Constance! My God!
Alive!"
"Fernald! Fernald! Fernald!"
Con looked from one to the other
wonderlngly, then with sudden com-
preljenslon. Something choked in his
throat, and he turned away. But only
for a moment, then the woman’s arms
closed about his neck.
DIG DIAMONDS IN STREETS
The Unemployed in Kimberley, South
Africa, Given Privileges by Mu-
nicipal Council.
London.— Latest news from South
Africa brings a report thfft the munici-
pal council of Kimberley, finding the
town full of unemployed because of
strikes and the consequences of the
late war, allowed the idle Inhabitants
to tear up the streets and search the
macadam for diamonds on condition
that each man should replace the space
allotted to him.
It was known that the macadam of
the streets had been originally taken
from the debris of the diamond mines
and talk of great jewels hidden in It
had been common.
As It is each workman found from
$3,000 to $5,000 in diamond dust, some
Jewels discovered being valued as high
as $400 each.
Overlooked by President.
There Is a general feeling, remarks
the Chicago Tribune, that the president,
while on the subjejet of railways, might'
have penned a few strenuous thoughts
concerning the passenger who insists on
occupying four seats..
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Come in and Look at my stock; I am
Closing them Ont
at?a price that will please you-
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A Cheerful Call to
BUYERS
Our line of Christmas Gifts is ready
for inspection
Come and Look
Hooks, Fancy Booklets, Bibles, Psalm Books,
Box Papers, Albums, Toilet Articles and Leather
Goods, Handkercbeif, Glove and Cuff and Collar
Boxes. Perfumes in bulk and fancy cut glass
bottles, Largest stock in this county.
SAMartinEstate,
Post Blk. 8th a River St Holand.
® ® ®
Lest You Forget!
We want to remind you that we carry the
most complete assortment of ladies and
childrens Fall and Winter Millinery in
the city. Come now and avoid the rush.
Mrs. Nellie Toren,
34 East Eighth Street
>v
FRED BOONE,
4
Livery Sale and Peed Stable
CENTRAL AVE., 1 • OLuANLi MICH
Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
telephone: s-4.
ifoN-s French Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
Forsale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Muoyons Remedial
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skios, and all Patent Medicines ad ve’’»‘*4d in thispaper ^
HEALTH ME'
J. O. DOESBURG.
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Rev. Frank Hall WrlRht Is Here
The Rev. Frank Hall Wright,
who began special Gospel services
in Hope church on Thursday is a
son of the late Rev. Governor
Wright of the Choctaw Nation
Indian Territory. Mr. Wright’s
father was a full blooded Choctaw
Indian, a decendantof the Chieftan
family, a graduate of Union College
N. Y. and one of the first alum ni of
the Union Theological Seminary.
For many years he was president of
the Alumni Association of his Alma
Mater. In addition to his being a
Presbyterian minisiter and pastor,
he owned a tract of land and slaves
m his own territory. The late Gov.
Wright was an officer in the Con
federate army serving as Chaplain
in a Texas regiment. He married
a Miss Mitchell, an educated white
lady who for a time was . a mission
ary teacher of the Presbyterian
church.
The Rev. Prank Hall Wright is
one of eight children, all of whom
were educated in the best that this
country affords, and nearly all of
whom have gone into the learned
professions. Six of the brothers and
sisters have married, all among
white people and two are still living
on their farms in Indian Territory.
Mr. Wright like his father, is a
graduate of Union College and
Theological seminary, having the
gift of a beautiful voice, he was
trained by the best teachers in New
York city, and is one of the noted
evangelistic singers of the country.
As a preacher he is very sound in
the doctrines of the Reformed and
Presbyterian old school theology,
he is also a very widely read
Biblical scholar and very strong in
all that pertains to Biblical, Gospel
\ preaching. As a speaker he is in-
tensively vivid and at times very
dramatic.
Mr. Wright’s home is in Della
Texas. His wife was a Miss Lillian
Tholl of New York, who is at
present with her two children and
' mother in Europe for the purpose
of consultation with a famous
surgton cf V ema, Mrs. Wiight
having suffered for some time fiom
deafness.
Mr. Wright will be the guest of
Rev. Mr. Bergen his seminary mate
and long time friend and fellow
laborer.
Ticket Sale
Annual
INVENTORY Ticket Sale
Green Ticket Sale
The LOKKER-RUTGERS Co's Store
|
B
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Wanted— Shrewd, reliable, ener-
getic men in every town in the
State. Good pay. New York De-
tective agency, 71 Powers Blk.,
Grand Rapids Mich.
- -
Remember the green ticket nale at
Lokker & Rutgers. , 52-4w
Remember the green ticket sale at
Lokker A Rutgers. 52-4w
Remember the green ticket sale at
Lokker & Rutgers. 52-4w
Great closing out sale at John
Vandersluis of all winter cloaks and
skirts not a cloak will be carried
over by this store. Price is no ob-
ject the goods must go. — Also all
winter goods of any kind must te
closed out regardless of cost. Now
is your time to buy underwear.
Wanted— 2 farms, describe; ex-
changes. E, Reppert, 34 Clark
Street Chicago.
Time cf Sale will be from JANUARY 7tn
until JANUARY 28th included. : '
The object of this sale is to close out all
broken lots of goods, such as MENS,
BOYS and CHILDRENS SUITS; Mens^
1 loys and Childrens Single Pants,
Mens, Boys and Childrens Overcoats, Winter Un-
derwear, Fleece lined Shoes and Slippers, Duck
Susoenders, Collars. Fancy and White Shirts,
Negligee Shirts of all kinds from a cotton 25c shirt
to a pure silk shirt. Fur caps- cloth caps, Plush
caps of all descriptions.
SHOES AND RUBBERS
w »< »« wwv*. nun
;
Lost — Black and tan fox hound
from Grand Rapids. Reward.
For a short time you can buy the
sun bonnet and negro pictures size
10x8 every one matted for 10 cents
each, Candies that are absolutely
pure; the largest and best variety
in the city 10 cents per pound. Gas
mantles, chimneys and shades 10
cents. Fire proof baking dishes
and kettles 10 cents. The 5 and 10
cents store 56 east 8th street.
&
Do not fail to take advantage of
i the 15 per cent discount on all
ladies’ desks, parlor tables, side-
boards, hall seats and mirrors; in
fact everything in the store goes for
10 to 15 per cent reduction. Re-
> member this is for one week only.
A beautiful combination sideboard
and china closet will go for 427.5;
regular price, >55.00. See adv, on
first page.
- -
Remember the green ticket sale at
Lekker & Rutgers. 52-4w
Remember the green ticket sale at
Lekker & Rutgers. 52-4w
Remember the green ticket sale at
Lokker ARutgers. 52-4w
Yon cannot fail to get bargains at
Lokker & Rutgers’ green ticket sale.
You cannot fail to get bargains at
Lokker & Rutgers’ green ticket sale .
52-4w
Wanted— 10 men in each r state to
travel, tack signs and distribute
samples and circulars of our goods.
Salary >75.00 per month. >3.00
per day for expenses. Kuhlman Co.
Dept. W. Atlas Bldg., Chicago.
All kinds of Shoes and Rubbers, and all
Trunks, Valises, Telescopes and Suit Cases,
in our store we will give a discount during
this sale of 10 per cent. No tickets will be
given during this sale. We are going to
make such prices that people will have to
buy. We must reduce our Stock before we
take Inventory. We have just bought a
large stock of Sample Goods in Chicago
which we bought cheap and will sell cheap,
not cheap stuff, but first-class goods consist-
ing of Overshirts and Undershirts
Fancy Shirts of all descriptions
and quality Gloves and Mittens,
Sweaters for Men and Boys and
a few Ladies Sweaters.
Our Store is known to live up to what-
ever is advertised in every detail and to give
the best kind of goods for the least money.
Quick Sales aud Small Profits is the Motto
which has brought us success. We have the
room, we have the goods and the prices will
more than suit the people. We had to take
a new single harness in a deal worth $76 and
which we offer for $12. 1 Rubber Tire, Top
Bnggy, used very little: will sell it cheap
One large Gallaway Robe, brand new also a
few Horse Blankets.
When we told you last year that we were going out of the Fur Coat Bubineas, but the manufacturers wanted tits to handle their goods, so we have made arrangements to sell them
on a small commission. When we tell you that we sell you a Gallaway Coat, it must be one or your money refunded. We have on hand about I o Gallaway and Russian Calf coats
which will be closed out at reduced prices.
Mens, Boys and Childrens Suits, 10 per cent discount off. Odds, Ends or Broken suits
25 to 50 per cent less than regular prices.
We also have on hand a good assortment of Mens, Boys
and Childrens Overcoat, Ulster and Reefers which will
also be sold at greatly reduced prices as we do not want
to carry them over for next season, so if in need of a good
coat now is the time to get one very cheap, ileus Reefer
coats and vests (1 Chinchillia) $10, now$7, 7 50,5 50
Are you in need of a pant? If so, we can fit you and
your purse. As we bought a lot of Sample pants all up-
to-date patterns which we will sell from 10 to 25 per cent
less than regular prices. Mens Vests, black, fancy
Worsted and Cheviot, prices ranging from 50c to $1.50
Underwear
As we told you before we bought a lot of Sample Under-
shirts, some slightly soiled which we will sell from 25 to
35 per cent less than regular prices. Note a few of these
prices. Some childrens fleeced lined Underwear 25c now19c- » M
Mens 50c Fleeced Lined Shirts ............. S 38
Mens 75c Wool Mull ...................... 50
Mens LOO all wool Undershirts ............. 75
Mens 1.25 all wool Undershirts ...... ....... 1 00
Mens 1.50 all wool Undershirts ............ 1 15
Mens 1.75 all wool Undershirts ............. 1 25
Mens 2.00 all wool Undershirts ........... . • . 1 50
All our regular underwear at 10 per cent discount, also
a lot of Mens Overshirts consisting of mens cotton work
shirts, fanev shirts, Jersey shirts, Mohair Shirts and
Silk Shirts which will be sold at the following prices:
$ 50 Shirt now .......................... 38
75 “ “ .............. ‘ ............. 60
1.00 “ “ ........................... 75
1.25 “ “ $1 00
1.50 - •* $1 16
1.75 - “ |1 25
2.00 “ “ ................... ........... $150
2.50 1 “ .................. ............ $2 10
3.00 “ “ $2 15
3.50 ’• “ ...$2 50
Also a lot of white Shirts, laundered which are soiled
former price 75c 1.00, sizes as largo as 19 J, now. . . .38c
A lot of .mens fancy starched bosom shirt s, some with
collars and some without which we bought at a bargain
which we are going to close out at 48c. Former price
1.00.
SWEATERS
We have bought a complete sample line of Sweaters
50 dozen in all, consisting of mens, boys and childrens
sweatess. Wool and Cotton, from the best to the cheap-
est, all colors and styles, which we will sell at 25 to 35
per cent discount during this sale. Note these prices:
JOCkJ
A complete sample line of socks, wool and cotton:
10c cotton sox 8c 25c cotton sox 3 p r 50c
15c cotton sox 10c
35c wool sox . .25c
25c wool sox ...... 19c
30c wool sox ....... 38c
‘ All regular 10 per cent discount.
GLOVES 21 NliiENS— All kinds and descriptions^
Boys 25c sample mitts.. 19c Bovs 50c sample mitts... 38c
Mens 25c Gloves and Mitts ...................... ,1$.
“ 50c “ “ 38
“ 75c “ ” .50
“ 1.00 “ “ 75
“ 1.25 " " 1.00
Mens Fur Driving Gloves from l.ixi to 3.00. All regu-
lar goods at 10 per cent discount.
50c sweater.. .
1.00 sweater....
1.50 sweater..
2.50 sweater . . .
3.50 sweater • • •
75c sweater ...... 50
1.25 sweater ..... LOO
2.00 sweater ..... 1.50
3.00 sweater ..... 2.00
4.00 sweater — .3.00
5.00 sweater. . . .3.50
CAPS
Mens Sample Caps, lust Full
Styles, so that they are all up-to-
date at the tollowimr prices :
25c 85c sample caps ........ is
50c-T5c sample caps ..........
U.oo sample caps ............... it".
t). >5 sample caps ............ »>
All Note the baskets out of doors
Regular goods at. reduced prices.
Coats
Mens Corduroy Coats, sheep oolt
lined 17.00 ................... S6.3*
Mens Corduroy, sheep pelt Jined
Goats 15.80 .................. 14.95
Mens duck, sheep lined |5 -$4.50
Mens ...... $4.60 4.04
Mens ...... $4.00 3.60
Mens ...... tt.50 3.15
Mens Corduroy reversible coats
5.50 now ll.oo Mens dark and
Coverts Coats W now 12.70; *, 80
now |2.SA;|2 nowll.HQ; ll.fiOnow
!1.38:||, 33 oowfl. J3 ;fl now Wc.
Now la your chance to get a nice
Trunk. Telescope or suit ease at
lo per cent discount from our
regnlar price. Shoes aai Rob-
bers -We carry a complete and
up-to-date line of Shoes consist-
ing of such well known makes as
the Ralston health Shoe. Douglas
Dorthy Dodd, and Rlndgc-Kalen-
baeh-Loyn & Co-, which will be
sold at 10 per cent discount dur-
ing this sale. Rubber Doots. 2»c
a pair discount and all other rub-
bers at a 10 per cent discount-.
Seme Bed Blankets below cost.
m
1C PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL GOODS
The LoRRer-Rutgers Company,
30-41 E. SttL Street
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[well, general, you put up a magnificent fight.
[By McCutcheon. in Chlcafo Dally Tribuna. J
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GEAND JUEY INDICTS SENATOR
\ MITCHELL AND CONGRESS-
MAN HERMANN.
Blgh Officials Are Accused of Con-
splracy to Defraud the Government
of Public Lands in Oregon— A Syn-
opsis of the Indictment
CHADWICK GIVES BAIL
Husband of Famous Woman Taken to
Cleveland to Answer Charges
Against Him.
Cleveland. 0., Jan. 2— Sheriff Barry
and Dr. Leroy S. Chadwick arrived
here Sunday from New York over the
Pennsylvania railroad. Taking a car-
ciage at the union station, they were
driven at once to the county jail, where
a bail bond for $10,000 was furnished
for Dr. Chadwick's appearance in crlm-
A Helping Hand.
Is Gladly Extended by a Holland
Citizen.
There are many enthusiastic
citizens in Holland prepared to tel
heir experience for the public good
Testimony from such a source is
the i est of evidence and will prove
i “helping hand” to scores of
readers. Head the following state
ment:
John Kloosterman, two miles of
Zeeland, says: “For ten or twelve
years I looked in vain for some
medicine to free me from distress
*ng kidney complaint. I suffered
at intervals during that period with
aching pains through the loins,
twinges up and down the muscles
of my back, irregular and unnatural
condition of the kidney secretions
and frequent attacks of dizziness.
My son, John fyloosterman, a tailor
I33 East Eighth St., Holland,
noticed Doan's Kidney Pill* adver-
tised in the Holland papers and
highly recommended by people who
had used them. Thinking they
might help me he procured a supply
at J. O. Doesburg’s drug store and
sent them out to me. I noticed
shortly after I commenced the treat-
ment that it was doing me good and
as I continued my condition im-
proved. In my estimation Doan’s
Kidney Pills are by far the best
remedy on the market.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U,. S.
Remember the name, Doan’s and
take no substitute.
LIVES OF MANY IMPERILED
A BIG STEAMER AT MERCY OP
WIND NEAR NEW YORE.
A Grim Tragedy
is daily enacted, in thousands of
— D peal ttuce m emu  homes, as Death claims, in each
Inal court next Tuesday, when he win j one, another victim of Consumption
be given a preliminary hearing. The or Pneumonia. But when Coughs
ball bond was signed by Virgil P.
_ Kline, counsel for Dr. Chadwick, and
. Portland, Ore., Jan. 2.-United States J- P' Dawley- for Mrs.
Senator John H. Mitchell, for 30 years ,dwick' As 80011 as lhe formalities
one of the most widely known and gen- 1 n connecllon w*th the bond were com-
Orally respected public men In Oregon ldeted' Chadwick was admitted to
land Blnger Hermann, formerly com- Ith® wo,man 8 department of the jail,
alasloner of the general land office at! J', he he,d a lonS conference with
Washington and now a representa- 1 ® w
ttve in congress from this state, were; '0lk' Jan 2_Dr- S. well and strong.” It kills the
Indicted Saturday by the federal grand i Lh,wick reached here on the Pre- germs of all diseases. One dose
jury for alleged conspiracy to defraud a Satllrday mc)rnlDE and went to relieves. Guaranteed at 50c and
•the government of public lands. Dis. | ^ ve and in the afternoon. He was j, 00 by W> C Waish druggist.
|trlct Attorney Hall has been dismissed ' D aced under arre8t at a11 but went Trjai bottle free
in this connection i a8 the el,e8t of Sheriff Edwin D. Barry, 1 na‘ 001116 ,r6C-
who is an old friend. Dr. Chadwick,
who had previously been informed of
his indictment and probable arrest,
consented to return to Cleveland with-
out formality.
and Colds are properly treated, the
tragedy is averted. F. G. Huntley
of Oaklandon, Ind., writes: “My
wife had the consumption and three
doctors gave her up. Finally she
took Dr. King’s New Discovery for ______ _____ _
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, some confusion as to the location of the
which cured her, and to day she is i Drumelzier.
Three of Crew of 32 Thought to Have
Been Already Lost-Narrow Es-
cape of Life-Savers.
New York, Dec. 28— The British
steamer Drumelzier, whielfwent ashore
on the sand bar near Fire island last
Saturday, was still aground Wednesday.
The dense fog blanket, which hung over
the hay since Tuesday, had shut the
steamer off entirely from view from the
shore and it was feared that she might
have broken up in the heavy storm and
her crew of 32 men been lost. The
steamer was showing no signal of dis-
tress when seen Wednesday. The tug
was standing near by. The Drumelzier
had worked a little to the west of the
place where she struck on the bar and
the seas were breaking over her.
The sea continued very high Wednes-
day and the Drumelzier appeared to be
laboring heavily. Every sea swept her
from stem to stern and the wrecking tug
apparently did not dare approach within
a mile of where the steamer was lying.
A revenue cutter, which' stood about
two miles away from the Drumelzier,
succeeded in communicating with her
by signals.
By this means It was learned that
there were 29 men on the steamer. They
asked that assistance he sent to them.
It was said when the Drumelzier was
first reported aground her crew consist-
ed of 32 men. If that was correct it
would appear that three lives already
have been lost since the steamer struck
the bar.
An attempt to launch a life boat to go
to the aid of the crew almost cost the
lives of the life savers on the Fire island
beach. The lifeboat was smashed, and
its crew narrowly escaped death.
The Drumelzier belongs to the Astral
Shipping company of Liverpool, Eng-
land, but is under charter to Barber &
Co. The ship measures 2.333 tons net.
The cargo is valued at $600,000.
It was reported- here Wednesday that
a large steamship was ashore off
Quogue, L. I., but close investigation
failed to disclose any trace of her. The
life-savers at Quogue said no boat had
gone ashore during the night, and they
believed the report had originated in
TO WEAK WOMEN.
OF HOLLAND AND VICINITY.
The indictment alleges that Mitchell
A&d Hermann in January, 1902, con-
spired with S. A. D. Puter, Horace G.
McKinley, H. W. Harpley, Emma L.
’Watson, Salmon B. Ormsby, Clark E.
Loomis, William H. Davis and others
to defraud the government out of a
portion of its public lands in Oregon
Sickenine Shivering Fits
of Ague and Malaria, can be re
lieved and cured with Electric
1 Bitters. This is a pure, tonic medi-~ Jcine; of especial benefit in malaria,
OPERATIONS OF TREASURY, for it exerts a truecurattve influence
on the disease, driving it entirely
l>y means of forged affidavits and fic- “evIew for Year 1904 Made Public 0ut of the system It is much to be
,and that Puter Pald Deficit of 922,000,000 preferred to Quinine, having none
h8 influen.ce Is Shown- | of this drug's bad after effects. E.
'with Hermann, then land commis- _ c a i u • -rsi ner nr v, . „ o. Munday, of Henrietta, Tex.,
It declares that, acting upon the aug- dePaLennYFrldaTleSurdTaerevie7^ ‘'My brother was very !ow
gastion and the wish of Senator Mitch- treasury operations for the calender W,th malanal fever and )™ndice,
*11, and influenced by him, knowing year 1904. Te treasury receipts ,or , HU he took Electric Bitters, which
•that the transactions were unlawful, the calender year 1904 were $540,000 - saved his life. At W. C. Walsh’s
Hermann used his power as commis- 000. and the expenditures (Including dru& store; Price 50C. guaranteed,
sioner to expedite, 12 claims and hod Panama payment) $562.000,000 a1 — -
deficit for the year of $22,000,000. As i tyo'llfd Her Bfantjf-
compared with the previous calendar' Harriet Howard, of 209 W. 34th
wing
It transactions unlawful,
jHarmann used his power as commls-
Joner to expedite 12 claims, had
them passed to patent when he knew
them to be Illegal. The indictment al-
ZSStSZZ o?Z\l Z} ‘padiF
dietrict attorney for the United States crease of 15ft non nnn ___ __ beauty spoiled with skin trouble.
FAILS TO SECURE PAPER.
Sheriff Barry Must Wait Until Gov.
Odell Approves Requisition
for Dr. Chadwick.
Albany, N. Y.. Dec. 28— Contrary to
his expectations. Sheriff Barry, of Cleve-
land, did not carry with him on his re
turn to New York Wednesday a warrant
for the extradition of Dr. Leroy S. Chad-
wick, but he will undoubtedly receive
the papers in New York Thursday.
We Make the Following
Proposition.
“There are hundreds of women in
this vicinity who are dragging them-
selves through life in pain and
m sery, without vitality, strength 01
health,” said Mr. De Free. “Jhey
get no happiness out of life and an
just in a condition to be attacked
by almost any disease. They need
a vitality-making and strength
creating tonic.
“Now, at our expense, we want
to ask every such woman to try our
cod liver oil preparation, Vinol,
which contains in a highly concen
trated form all of the medicinal
elements of cod liver oil, but no oil
or grease. It is delicious to take,
creates a healthy appetite, makes
pure, ri-h, red blood and gives
strength and vigor to every organ o!
the body better than any medicine
we have ever sold in our store, ami
when a woman is in this condition
it makes life worth living. When
we say ‘at our expense,’ we mean
that if the medicine you buy from
us and pay for does not benefit you
we will refund every cent of it
cheerfully, and thus you try it at
our expense.”
Miss Mary A. Woodard of Indian-
apolis, Ind., writes: “I think Vinol
is the best remedy in the world for a
weak, tired, worn-out system. I
was just in that condition when I
commenced to take Vinol. It gave
me new life and energy, and after
using tnree bottles I felt like a
different woman. I feel well and
strong and better than I have for
years. I believe Vinol will do
much more than is claimed for it.”
I can only ask Holland women to
try Vinol on our guarantee. Con
De Free, Druggist.
EXCURSION RATES TO
CANADIAN POINTS.
December 15 to 18 inclusive.
One tare for the round trip.
Return limit January 7th 1905.
Ask agents for full particulars.
5W 49
Two million Americans suffer the
torturing pangs of dyspepsia. No
need to. Burdock Blood Bitters
cures. At any drug store.
- ^ -
SETTLERS’ FARES TO THE
SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST.
Reduced rate tickets on sale first
<TATE OF MICHIGAN— TIm Protet* Coart
for tb« County of Ottawa.
\i a mmIoo of told court, held at Ui« Pro-
<tr nffler. In the City of Grand Haven, la
Mid county on the 99tu day of December, A. D.
Pre gent: Hon Edward P. Kirby, Judn
•f Probate.
In the nrttterof tbeet ct ; of
Clara Cochran, Deceased.
P. H, McBride having filed In wild court
Ills final administration eccounl, and bis peiltlon
raying for the allowance thereof and for Ibe
assignment and dittilbullon ( f the residue < f said
estate.
Ills ordered that the
30th day of January, A. D. 1905
fat ten o'clock In th forenoon, at said probata
office, be and Is lieieby appointed for examlnlnjt
and allowing suld account and bearing
said petition;
It la ordered that public notice thereof be
given by publication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previous to said
lay of hearing. In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated .lo said
county.
* EDWARD KIRK: , „
Judge of Prgt&i.
A true copy.
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probata Clerk.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Cpprt^
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, at the prt/-
bate office In the city of Gra-. ' ...j, m
county on the 6th dry of D«cm A. I)
Present: HON. EDWARD .^RBY. Judge
of Probate.
In the mattei of the estate of
Mathew McCoy, Deceased.
Fanrle McCoy having tiled In said court her
p-lltlon playing that the i dmlnlstiatlon ol mid
es'ute be gr med lo hrank Sedlir or lo tome
other suitable person
It is ordered that the
3rd day of January A. D. 1905
at ten o’clock In the fmenoon. at said probate
office, be and Is hereby appoluted^for hearltg
said petition.
H is Further Orduei, That public rotlce
thereof be given by pulillciti d of a copy of
tb e order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in tbe UoLLAsn (.'rrr
News u newspaper printed and circulund Id
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
48-3w
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Tbe Probate Court for the County of Ottawa
In the matter of the estate of RobertM Moore Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that six months from the
21st day ef December, A.]).. 1004. have beenal-
lowod for creditors to present their claims against
sal I deceased to said court for examination and
adjustment, and that all creditors of aald
deceased ore required to present their claims
said court, rt the Probate Office
In the city of Grand Haven In said county, on or
before the 21st day of June. A. Li.. .1906
and that said claims will be beard by said court on
Wednesday, the 3l8t day of June, A. D , lv(i5
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated December 21st. A. D.. 1*04.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probats.
4w;w
The sheriff came to the executive and third Tuesdays of each month
tamhov *1'" ^  *-* until April, 1905. *
See agents for routes and rates.
Dec. 23 to March 1st
ch ber early in the day with his coun-
sel, Judge John T. McDonough. The
requisition of Gov. Herrick of Ohio was
presented to Pardon and Requisition
Clerk Joyce, who, after ashort examina-
tion, pronounced it sufficient.
His examination was confined to the
affidavit of the district attorney oi Whereas, Uxfaolt having been made In the
Cuyahoga county, certifying the authen- coadlUons of a mortgage bearing date the Cth
ticity of grand Jury minutes containing | day of July A D. isus, made and executed by
the testimony of Iri Reynolds to the ef- Cttl',nK> 8t°ne. and his wife Emm* stone of
feet that Dr. Chadwick was in Cleveland ^ Clty of G,,nd Kent Co., Mich.,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Piolale Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the maiur if the estate of Jun J.
Nober,, Decessed.
Nothe Is hereby piver, 'bat feur months from
the IWh day of Dsceraber A. D. li»4, have been
allowed fur creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court for examin-
ation and adjustment, nun that all creditor* o<
said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Ooort. at the Probate office, in
the City ol Grand Haven In said county on or
before the 19th day of April, A. D. 1906 and
that said claims will he heard by said Courton
Wednesday the 19th dsy of April, A. D.
1905 at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon.
Dated December KHh, A.l) 1904.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probata.
50 3w
Mortgage Safe.
s tes
in Oregon, $5,000 with intent to influ-
iSnco Hall in his official capacity when
acting on indictmenta returned against
Puter, McKinley and others to defraud
•the government of land.
Senator Mitchell declared before
letTlng town that there was no evi-
dence and that the federal grand Jury
COtild not indict unless upon the testi-
mony of perjured persons. Hermann
hae little to say.
i nine die by fire.
Flames Destroy Miner’s Home— Only
One Survivor Out of a
Family of Ten.
Elmira, N. Y., Jan. 4.— Fire con-
sumed the home of Frank Noweski, a
Polish miner, in Morris Run, Pa., at
an early hour Tuesday and the entire
Dually of ten, except the eldest son,
aged 18, was either burned to death
or smothered. The Noweskl’s lived In a
log house on the outskirts of Morris
'Ron. There were no immediate neigh-
bors. Monday night the family reUred
iaa usual. Soon after two o'clock, Tues-
day morning, the eldest son was awak-
endd by the smell of smoke. The room
do which he was sleeping was on fire and
it was with the greatest difficulty that
*fao made his escape from the house, it
to not known how the fire originated,
Tmt It is thought that the stove fell over
and the burning coals set fire to the
house.
crease of $50,000,000. The decrease in ,,i u.a c w m
customs receipts was $9,000,000. Civil ^ WnteS; 1 haduSalt Rh6Um
and miscellaneous expenditures in- °r ^ czema ^or >,ears» t>ul nothing
creased $15,000,000; war department. wou,d cure H, until I used Buck-
$9,000,000; navy department, $23,000,- *en s ^rn‘ca Salve.” A quick and
000; pensions, $2,o00.000, and interest, sure healer for cuts, burns and
on March 5, 1903, when the forgery
charged against him Is alleged to have
been committed.
Clerk Joyce said, howevsr, that he
wished to communicate with Gov. Odell
before Issuing the warrant. He prom-
ised to do so at once.
New York, Dec. 28.— It is probable that
partial of the Hretpart. and Daniel Campbell of
tbo City of Grand Baplds, Kent Co., Mich.,
party of tbe second part, and which mortgage 1«
of record In the Office of tbe Register of Deeds
for Ottawa County, Michigan, In Liber 54 of Mort-
gages on Page 53 on the 6th day of July A. D.
1396; And by renou of aucb defanlt (here la, on
the date of this notice, claimed to be due upon the
debt secured by said mortgage, Including the prin-
$1,000,000.
Three Girls Drowned.
8t Louis, Jan. 2.— Three little girls
Nancy Lucas, aged ten; Hazel Rollins,
aged 12, and Mertle Rollins, aged 14,
were drowned near Normandy, a sub-
urb, Sunday. They ventured upon the
Ice of a small, deep pond, and were
merrily sliding when suddenly the Ice
broke and they plunged beneath.
Death of Well-Known German.
Milwaukee, Jan. 2.— P. V. Deuster,
aged 73 years, a former congressman,
died Saturday after a lingering illness,
Mr. Deuster served three terms In con-
grese and was consul to Crefeld, Ger-
many, under President Cleveland.
Will Support Railroad Legislation.
Sioux City, la, Jan. 3.— Wholesalers
of Iowa, Nebraska and South Dakota
have Instituted an organized movement
SLAIN BY HER RIVAL
Indiana Girl Kisses Man at Dance—
Is Shot Through Heart
by Another.
Logansport, Ind., Jan. 2.— Florence
Mitchell shot and killed Lila Swisher,
early Sunday during a dance at a road-
house three miles from here. Both are
young women belonging to respectable
families. Miss Swisher had danced re-
peatedly with C. L. Morgan, and as
she left the dance kissed him. As she
did so, Miss Mitchell drew a revolver
and fired at the girl. The second shot
was fired as she went through the door
and the third, which penetrated the
heart, was fired a moment later. Miss
Mitchell was captured.
sores. 25c at W. C.
store.
the Hamburg-American line steamer | clpal’ |nt«rest. “nd an attorney fee provided m
Walsh’s drug Pretoria, with Dr. Leroy 8. Chadwick I ,llld mortfwr«* th* Bumofsix hundred ninteen
on board, due Wednesday, will not reach , ^  ,lx 0n*-,iun,lr®d»lfl
• • . — 1 And no suit nor proceeding at law or In
Death of an Inventor.
Salina, Kan., Dec. 31.-Capt. Hamil-
ton Ezra Smith, inventor of laundry
machinery, in general use, and of the
first round-bale cotton binding appll-
ace, and who was a member of the
citizens’ committee of New York that
overthrew the Tweed ring, died here
Friday, aged 85 years.
New Year Reception.
Washington, Jan. 3.— Official and res-
ident Washington on Monday extended
New Year’s greetings to the president
and Mrs. Roosevelt at the white house.
The event was brilliant and spectacu-
lar as the president’s New Year’s re-
ceptions always are. Over,, 7,000 per-
sons were received.
Greatly in Demand-
Nothing is mere in demand than
a medicine which meets modern
requirements for a blood and sys-
tem cleanser, such as Dr. King’s
New Life Pills. They are just what
you need to cure stomach and liver
troubles. Try them. At W. C.
Walsh’s drug store, 25c, guaranteed.
— - 
Impossible to forsee an accident.
Not impossible to be prepared for
it. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
Monarch over pain.
“Little Colds” neglected— thou-
sands of lives sacrificed every year.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup
cures little colds — cures big colds
too, down to the very verge of con-
sumption.
- -
Terrible plagues, those itching,
pestering diseases of the skin. Put
an end to misery. Doan’s Ointment
cures. At any drug store.
(619.06.)
this port untii Thursday or Friday.* Vhe I tAnd D°, Z" HI' Plroc^'!? Bt Uw
Halav la ,.»ln„ __________ __ V___ lchancery loitltuted to recover the
amount due as aforesaid, or any’part thereof;
Noted Feudist Killed.
Bluefleld, W. Va., Dec. 31.— Elias
Hatfield, noted for his connection with
one of the bitterest of the mountain
feuds, was killed in a tunnel near here.
He was walking through the tunnel
when overtaken by a train. His body
was horribly mangled.
Founded Sig Deartment Store.
Chicago, Jan. 2.— Frank H. Cooper,
founder of Siegel ft Cooper’s State
to aupport Preaident Roosevelt for street department atore, died in New
more railroad legislation. Rochelle, N. Y., of paralysis.
Constipation and piles are twins.
They kill people inch by inch, sap
life away every day. Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea will positively
cure you. No cure no pay. 35
cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros.
The greatest system renovator.
Restores vitality, regulates the kid-
neys, liver and stomach. If Hollis-
ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea fails to
cure get your money back. That’s
fair. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
I’ll brave the storms of Chilkoot
Pass,
I’ll cross the plains of frozen glass,
Pd leave my wife and cross the sea,
Rather than be without Rocky
Mountain Tea. Haan Bros.
delay 1b owing to the unusually heavy 1
weather reported by all Incoming
ateamere. It la understood that a num-
ber of sheriffs from other states are In
the city for the purpose of endeavoring
to arrest Dr. Chadwick and serve papers
on him preliminary to securing his ex-
tradition.
Want Ballot Boxes Reopened.
Denver, Col., Dec. 28. — Attorneys
Charles 8. Thomas and Samuel W. Bel-
ford filed a peHtion in the supreme
court Wednesday on behalf of Alva
Adams, the democratic governor-elect,
asking that either the court or a com-
mission be appointed by the court to
open all of the 204 ballot Boxes used In
Denver at the late election and make a
thorough examination of their contents.
The court decided to hear arguments on
the petition later in the day.
Believe War Is Near.
Washington, Dec. 28. — War between
France and Morocco is believed sure, as
the state department Wednesday re-
ceived word from Hoffman Phillips, act-
ing consul general at Tangiers, that the
French mission to settle disputes with
the sultan had failed. Mr. Phillips was
immediately directed to remain neutral,
and, in case personal danger seems im-
minent, to Inform American residents of
such fact without delay.
Castaways Picked Up.
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 28. — CapL F.
K. Fall, of the British ship Lonsdale,
from New Castle-On-Tyne, Just arrived
at Port Angeles, tells of picking up 26
castaways at sea who had been drifting
about near Cape Horn for over a week.
They had abandoned the British collier
Elvion, whfch had burned at sea.
Suicide of Prominent Business Man.
Terre Haute, Ind., Dec. 28.— Tarleton
Thompson, prominent in business, so-
cial and religious circles, committed sui-
cide In the office of the coal company of
which he was manager Tuesday morn-
ing. The suicide created a tremendous
sensation owing to the man's promi-
nence In this city.
TnxHHroa* notice la hereby given that by vir-
tue of said power of sale In aald mortgage con-
tained, and of tbe tatutae of Michigan lo each
case made and provided, tbe undersigned will
ell at public auction to tbe highest bidder at the
north front door of the Courthouse, in the city of
Grand Haven, County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan (that being tbe place where the Circuit
Court for laid connty is held), on Saturday, tbe
26tb day of March A. D. 1906, at ten o’clock
In the forenoon, tbe premleea described In said
mortgage, which are situated Id he township
or Allendale, Ottawa County, Michigan and ore
described as follows to wit; tbe south east
quarter (1-4) of the north east quarter (1-4) of
•action twenty four (24), township seven (7),
north of ranfe fourteen (14). West
Dated at Grand Baplds, Michigan, this 24th day
of December A. D. 1904.
DiNiiL Campbell
Jacob Btbxxtee. Mortgagee,
Attorney for Mortgagee, t
83 Monroe Street, Grand Bapl Michigan
: U 18w 61
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STATE Of MICHIGAN.
Th* Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
In tbe matter of the estate of Charles
L. Holder, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months from
the 8rd day of January, A. D. 1a 6, have been al-
lowed for creditor* to present tB«-tr claims against
•aid deceased to said court for examination and
adjustment, and that all credi'ora of Mid de-
ceased are required to preset* their claims to
•aid court at the probate office In tbe city of
Grand Haven In said county, on or before tbe
8rd day of May, A. D. 1906, and that aald
claims will be hs ard by said court on Wednesday,
the 8rd day of May, A. . D. 1906, at ten
o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated January 3rd, A. D.1906.
EDWARD P. KIBBT,
Judge of Probate.
61-3w
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Thai can be feud at—
Boot & Kramer,
A
Groceries S Dru Goode
I
. , L. t — ---
STATE OF MICHIOAN-The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of sold court, held at tbe Pro-
bate Office In the city of Grand Haven. In said
County on the 27th day of December. A. D. 1904
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge
of Probate. In the matter of tbe estate of
George Dok ,
Gexena Dok having
Minor
--- ----- „ filed In said court
her petition prayl g for license to sell tbe
Interest of said estate In certain real estate
therein described at private ssle.
It is Ordered, That tbe
23rd day of January A. D. 1905
at ten o'clock In the forenoon at said probate
office, be and Is hereby appointed forbearing
said petlllonf and that all persons Interested In
said estate sppesr before said court at aald time
and place, to show cause why a llcesee to sell the
Interest of said estate In said real estate should
not be granted.
R la further ordered, That public a Hies
thereof be given by publication of a eofvy of
this order, for three successive weeks ptevlous
to sold day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSOr Probate Clerk.
61-8w
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STATE of MICHIO A." />">$ Probate Court
for the County of OtL
At a session of eald tx/Urv, held at the Pro-
bate office, la the City of Grand Haven, In
said county on tbe S8th day of December
A. D. 1904.
Present; Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Cornelius Dua, Deceased.
Sena Astra having filed In said court her
petition praying that * tfl court adjudicate end
determine who were ». c <rtime of her death the
legal heirs of said deceased and enl tiled to In-
herit the reel estate of which said deceased died
seised.
It la ordered, that the
23rd day of January t A. D. 1905
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at sold Probata
office, be and Is hereby appointed for bearing
aald petition
It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thle order, for three suooaaalve weeks previous
to eold day of hearing, In tbe Holland CHy
Newe, a newspaper printed and circulated la
•old count];.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
CA true copy.) _ Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
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BTATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probata Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of sold court, held at tbe Pro-
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
•aid county on the 37th day of December, A. D.
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jan TenBrink, deceased,
John Ten Brink Jr. having filed in sold court
his petition praying that a oertaln Instrument In
writing, purporting lo be tbe last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, now on file In sold court
be admitted to probate, and that the edmlnMn-
tlonof eald estate be granted to hlawelf
or to eome other snltable person.
It Is ordered that the j
23rd day of January, A. D. 1905
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at eald Probate
office, be end -te hereby appointed for hearing
•old petition;
It le further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three euoceulv# weeks previous
to sold day of hearing, In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed anfi circulated 1»
•old county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clara.
•1«*.
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ATTENTION!
We carry the largest line of new
and Secondhand Bicycles in the
city.
When in need of a bicycle give
us a call before going elsewhere as
we can save you money.
We also do repairing of bicycles
and recovering umbrellas, repair
ing guns, locks etc.
Tv Margin & Zantin^.
29 West Sixteenth street.
COAL, and
. ; • . r-’-ia ,jfr
vJrd&'b.^ WOOD,
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered
J. Y. Huizinga & Co.
South River St.
Cool & van verst
' DENTISTS
A// Work Guaranteed,
Painles Extracting
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Oor. Hirer and Elghtb|Sta. Clt.Pbone'V
P
k
asasassaso idbaspscases
Business Directory ^
^ HOLLAND, MICHICAN [f
“ ^-sasasasas?*; - --- sai
ATTORNEYS
I'JIEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law
Collections promptly attended
to. Office over 1st Mate Hank. .
VIcHRIDE, P. II., Attorney, Real
L 1 Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block.
JARR01) & POST, Real Estate
* and Collection Office. Post(
Block.
BANK S
CURST STATE BANK, Commer-
“ cial and Savings Dept, G. J
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokraa, Cashier, II.
J. Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. (’apital
Stock, $50,000.00.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Yer
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,-
000.00
THE DEFENSES OF PORT ARTHUR.
GEN. NOGI ENTEBS POBT AR-
THUR AND TRANSFER OF
WAR MATERIAL BEGINS.
25,000 PRISONERS ARE
TAKEN BY JAPANESE
Fall of the Russian Fortress Causes
Sorrow in St. Petersburg— Talk of
Cessation of Hostilities Arouses
Resentment
P H Y S I C I A N S
»« I 1 1 
General Nogi— "Does Anyone Want to Make Us Move On This TimeP"
LTREMERS, IT, Physician and
-*- .Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.
T'HOMAS, G. H., Physician, Office
1 21 E 8th St., Hours, •0-1 1 a.m.,!
5-5 p. m.; Sundays. 8-10 a. m., 4-5
p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
8tips TheDough ann Works 00
The Cold.
Lakative Bromo Quinine Tablets
cures a cold in one day. No cure,
no pay. Price, 25 cents.
DRUGS A MEDICINES
Y\f ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
aid Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.
SEVERE STORM TIES UP TRAF-
FIC AND CAUSES MUCH
SUFFERING.
NEW YORK CITY IS
CENTER OF BLIZZARD
rV)ESBURG, II. Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
10 iw cigars. 8th street.
Bodies of Four Victims of Exposure
Found — Storm Rages as Far West
as Missouri and South to North
Carolina.
Weak Men Made Vigorous
rrwsr »*Mr H?i*r
What PEFFERS NERVIGOR Did!
ii±?rTMX.
and
rktly hta fusion*. Lost Power,
line Mrmory, Wastlnr DU-
tclt (jl ulf-abuu or txtttiet and
DRY GOODS A GROCERIES
yANPUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen-
eral Dealer in Dry Goods a n d
Groceries, Crocker)’, Hats and Caps.
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
'FACTORIES A SHOPS.
indUcrttion Wards off Insanity and consumption.
Don’t let drantlst Impose a wortblMS substitute on
uar-
free
III.
JOHN W. KRAMER
Dr. Jambs O. Scott
DBNTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
Office over Owsbarg’i Dreg Stire.
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6 p. .
I am prepared to
*2) rail \7Jak* S*w*r
Connocti ""
jjf
*o l all kinds
Pip. •Cay ing
The best of work guaranteed
and the price Is reasonable.
See me before you l8t your contract.
yojrv a. ?*jc.
CIU. Phone 549.
p^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car-
*- riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
EJ UNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
- Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.
F)E KRAKER A DeKOSTER,
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
Piles! Piles!
0i. ffUltentt’ Indian PI .fcOlotomil win «nrt
blind, bleeding, aloerated and itching piled. II
adtorba the tomera, allays he Itching at onee,
sots as a poattloe, gives Instant relief. Dr. WII-
tm'i I udlan PMe Olutment Is prepared only few
Piles and Itching on the private parts, ami noth-
Imt also Every box Is guaranteed, Bo * by
truggistn sent by mall. -(or $1.00 per i0x. WU-
llams MTgOo , Propr's, Oleveland, O.
Sold on agnarantee by J. O. Doesbnrg. Bol*
Pere Marquette
September 26. 1904.
TEilNS LliVB HOLLAND AH FOLLOWS .
For Chlcagoand the west— ’iS^a. m.. 7:55 a
m.. 12:39 p. m. 5:31 p.m.
Grand Rapids and north— *5 : 16 u. m.. 12:44 p.m
4:16 p. m.. 9:26 p. m.
For Muskegon-5 :35 a. m. 1:25 p.m.. 4:20p.
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m , 5:35 p. m. Freight
leaves east Y about 9 a. m.Dally H. F. Moeller. «. P. A
J. C. Holcomb Agent
•efe. Always reliable. I.ndlea.a.k Druggist for
CH1CHBVTER*M EN4JLINII In Uai and
®wld metallic boxes, sealed wltb blue ribbon.T»hw other. KefUee dangerous sahetl
taUoatand Imlintlons. Buy of your Druggist,
er send 4e. In stamps fur Pnrtlevlsra, Teetl*
sonlala and *• Keller Iter Ladles," in UtUr.
br return Mall. 10,000 1'eMlmonlnls. Sold by all
*ra«fl8ta. CHI0HB8TBR CHEMICAL CO.
.Square. IMlIi-A . 1*4.
$500 REWARD!
, case d
lead ache,
------- ---- -- ----- jness we
wnnot cure with Livcrita, the Up-To-Date
Little Liver Pill, when the directions are strict-
ly complied with. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fail to give satisfaction. 2ac boxes
•ontaln 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, Be
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of substltuUons
and lmUatlons. Sent by mail. Stamps taken.
BERVITA MEDICAL OO., Cor. Clinton and
wkeksou Sts., Chicago. Ill Sold by
Thousands Saved By
DR. KIND'S NEW DISCOVERY
This wonderful medicine posi-
tively cures Consumption, Coughs
Colds, bronohitis, Asthma, Pneu-
monia, Hay Fever, Pleuriey, La-
Grippe, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
Croup and Whooping Cough.
Every bottle guaranteed. No
Cure. No Pay. Prioe 50o.&$l.
Trial bottle Noe.
opi A. rest.
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala,
wastAice lo the hospital from are
vere cuseof piles ca iHug aiiura rf.
After doctors and all remedies failed.
Bucklea’A. Arnica Salve quickly ai
rented f rtber luHimmailon aid
cured hln^JJ^ conquera aches and kills
I aia. 25>at W. C. Walah Dru^gisi
New York, Jan. 4.— New York city and
all the surrounding country Wednes-
day was in the grasp of the most severe
storm of the winter. Traffic of all kinds
was hampered, trolley lines were tied
up and the streets, swept by a gale driv-
ing before It fine snow that cut like
sand and piled in great drifts, were prac-
tically Impassable. Railroad trains
from all points were delayed from a
few minutes to three hours and the ele-
vated lines were operated with the
greatest difficulty without regard to
schedule. While the snowfall had prac-
tically ceased, the gale which prevailed
during the night continued, and swirl-
ing clouds of fine particles of snow swept
through the streets, stinging the faces
of pedestrians, piling up In monstrous
drifts and baffling all attempts to re-
store anything like normal conditions.
The remarkable drop In temperature
from well above the freezing point to
scarcely more than ten above zero in
the city and far below at Inland points
made conditions out of doors almost
intolerable and entailed untold suffer-
ing.
The bodies of four victims of exposure
in Tuesday night's storm were found ai
various places In the streets. A guard
of the Brooklyn Elevated railroad died
on a station platform, after being on
duty all night.
Storm Is Widespread.
New York was not alone In Its suffer-
ing from tfie storm by any means, and
as far west as middle Missouri and as
far south as Charlotte, N. C., snow and
extreme cold were reported. Through
Kentucky, the Virginias, southern In-
diana and southern Ohio, all of Penn-
sylvania, except the northwest portion;
New Jersey and New England were in
the grip of the blizzard. From every
point heavy snow was reported, with
blizzard accompaniments. Through-
out Maryland there has been a snowfall
of ten Inches.
Two Trackmen Killed.
York, Pa., Jan. 4.— The bodies of A.
Brenneman and Charles Fissel, track-
men on the Northern Central railroad,
were found Wednesday near Seitzland,
Pa. It Is thought they were struck by
a train Tuesday night while shoveling
snow to keep the tracks open.
Found— II the person who lost
the fur at tjje fair grounds will call
at the officeJjf the secretary in th*
Holland CNy 1 News office, and
identify pfeperty, she may have
same by paying for this notice.
Wanted— ten girls, Gelatine Co.,
North Side. tt 49
———*• — . .
Notice .
To the tax payers of Holland town-
ship. The treafftrer’s office will bf
in Holland City Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Saturdays in tht
clothing store of Notier, VanArkA
Winter, 27 West ,; 8th street, tw<
doors east of the street car line wait
ing room. Fridays at home, Thurs
day, Dec. 22nd, 29th and Januan
5th at Zeeland in the Shoe store o
Bouwen, and thereafter only Satur
lays in Holland City in the abov<
named store.
M. Felon, Trear'v of, Holland
Township. \
Gov. Johnson Inaugurated. /
St Paul, Minn., Jan. 4.— Both houses
of the Minnesota legislature met In
the chamber of the house shortly be-
fore noon Wednesday to hear the fare-
well message of Gov. Van Sant and the
Inaugural message of Gov. John A.
Johnson. At the conclusion of Gov.
Van Sant’s message Gov. Johnson was
sworn in by Chief Justice Start and he
delivered his Inaugural address. At
the Boncluslon of Gov. Johnson’s mes-
sage the joint session adjourned.
Mayor Indicted.
Portland, Ore., Jan. 4.— The Mult-
nomah county grand jury, which has
been Investigating alleged irregulari-
ties In the municipal government of
this city, Wednesday returned an in-
dictment against Mayor George H.
Williams. Judge Williams Is one of
the prominent men in Oregon. Chief
of Police Hunt and former City Engin-
eer Elliott also were indicted.
Served Over Fifty Yean.
St Louis, Jan. 4.— Herman H. Knip-
penberg. said to have been the oldest
postmaster in point of continuous serv-
ice in the United States, is dead at his
home In Femme Osage, SL Charles
county, Mo., from a cold contracted on
Thanksgiving day. He was for about
55 years postmaster and genera] store-
keeper at Femme Osage.
LAWMAKERS RESUME WORK
SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRE-
SENTATIVES MEET.
Resolution Seeking Investigation of
Allegations Concerning Campaign
Contributions Introduced.
Washington, Jan. 4.— -There was an
exceptionally large attendance of sen-
ators when the senate was called to
order Wednesday for the resumption
of business after the Christmas holi-
days. President Pro Tempore Frye
being still absent. Senator Perkins pre-
sided. In his opening prayer Dr. Hale
addressed the senators as “fellow
workers together with God,” and
asked them to pray with him.
Senator Stone of Missouri Intro-
duced a resolution reciting some of the
assertions of Thomas W.' Lawson and
Judge Alton B. Parker concerning
campaign contributions and asking the
Judiciary committee to inquire into the
allegations.
By a vote of 31 to 17 the senate de-
cided to consider the bill for creating
the states of Oklahoma and New Mex-
ico.
When the house reconvened Wednes-
day after the holiday recess, Mr.
Grosvenor (O.) submitted the report
of the“merchant marine committee,
the minority being given until Friday
to submit their views. Mr. Mann (111.)
announced the death of his late col-
league. William F. Mahoney, of Illi-
nois, and offered the customary reso-
lutions. and as a further mark of re-
spect to the late member the house at
12:10 o'clock adjourned until noon
Thursday.
Headquarters of the Japanese Third
Army at Port Arthur, Jan. 3, vi&Chefoo,
Jan. 4.— The Hag of the Rising Sun Hosts
to-night over thg captured citadel of
Port Arthur.
When the news of the surrender of the
fortress reached the soldiers Tuesday,
leaping from mouth to mouth, the Jap-
anese drew close to their late enemies
and fraternized freely with them. When
nightfall came great bonfires rose In
the Japanese camp like a blazing halo,
while great choruses of "Banzai" echoed
through the hills.
The entire garrison and all the non-
combatants will marsh out of the city
Thursday (January 5) to the village of
Yahuthwel, near the shores of Pigeon
bay, from which place the Russian offi-
cers will be transported to Dalny and
thence to wherever they may desire.
The prisoners of war will be detained
at the Russian barracks In the village
until they can be transferred to Dalny,
and from there to Japan.
Begin Transfer of Property.
Tokio, Jan. 4 — Gen. Nogl reports to
the army department that on January
3 the commissioners of both the Japan-
ese and Russian armies concluded their
IS SUBJECT TO FINE.
Texas Law Takes Away Man’s
Right to Burn His Own
Cotton.
Dallas, Tex., Jan. 4.— It has been held
by the courts that a free citizen of Texas
has no right to burn or otherwise de-
stroy his own farm products. Some years
ago a farmer hauled into a Texas town a
load of corn which lie offered for sale.
He was tendered so low a price for (he
grain that he deliberately emptied the
whole load into the river. He was con-
victed and fined for destroying a valu-
able product of the farm.
The law reads in effect: "If any per-
son shall wilfully and mischievously in-
jure or destroy any growing fruit, corn,
grain or other like agricultural products,
he shall be punished by a fine not exceed-
ing $1,000.”
This, read in connection with amend-
ments of the law on the subject, takes
away a Texan's right to burn his own
cotton.
To Build Artificial Lake.
New York, Jan. 4.— Contracts have
just been awarded for the construction
near Princeton, N. J., of an artificial
lake four miles long, to be used princi-
pally as a rowing course for the univer-
sity students. A number of wealthy
men contributed to the fund for building
the lake, which will have a uniform
depth of eight feet, will be formed by
damming the Millstone river and will
extend along the Delaware and Raritan
’’anal.
Illinois Assembly Meets.
Springfield, 111., Jan. 4.-The Forty-
fourth general assembly of Illinois
convened at noon Wednesday. Both
houses met, organized by electing offi-
cers, received Gov. Yates’ final mes-
sage and adjourned until Thursday,
when both houses will meet in Joint
session to canvass the vote at the No-
vember election. Charles E. Hull, of
Salem, was elected democratic mlnor-
Ity leader of the senate by acclama-
tion.
The Russian Loan.
Berlin, Jan. 4.— The prospectus of the
new Russian loan of $81,000,000 will be
issued Thursday or Friday. Subscrip-
tion lists will be opened in Germany,
Russia and Holland January 12. The
price of the issue in Germany will be 95.
* Cold Weather In Spain.
New York, Jan. 4.— Extremely cold
weather prevails in Spain, cables the
Herald’s Madrid correspondent In
Barcelona no such cold ever was known.
Two men have been frozen to death and
many Accidents are reported.
WHERE CZAR 8 BALTIC FLEET 18 AT
PRESENT.
conference, and that from the morning
of January 4 the actual transfer of war
materials at Port Arthur as property of
the Japanese government commenced.
The Japanese captured 25,000 pris-
oners at Port Arthur. The total num-
ber of the Inhabitants is 35,000, of whom
20.000 are sick.
The emperor of Russia has cabled to
Gen. Stoessel, saying that the giving of
their parole or the alternative of Im-
prisonment is optional with the officers.
Terms of Capitulation.
London, Jan. 4.— T^e text of th© arti-
cles of capitulation of the Port Arthur
garrison, signed by the commissioners
representing Gen. Stoessel and Gen.
Nogl has been made public. All Russian
soldiers, marines and civil officials of
the garrison and harbor are made pris-
oners. All forts, batteries, vessels, mu-
nitions, etc., are transferred totheJap*-
anese in the condition In which they
existed at noon of January 3, violation
.of this clause to operate as an annul-
ment of the negotiations, giving the
Japanese army warrant to take free ac-
tion. The Russian military and naval
authorities are to furnish to the Japan-
ese army an exhibit of all fortifications,
underground and submarine mines, a
list of military officers, of ships and the
numbers of their crews, and of civilians
of both sexes, with their race and occu-
pations; and all public property, as
buildings, munitions of war, etc., to be
left In the present position pending ar-
rangement for their transferrence. Offi-
cers of the army and navy are permitted
to retain their swords and such of their
personal property as is directly neces-
sary for the maintenance of life, and
with one servant each may, upon sign-
ing their parole not to take up arms dur-
ing the continuance of the war, return
to Russia. Noncommissioned officers
and privates, numbering about 20,000,
will be held as prisoners. For the bene-
fit of the sick and wounded Russians
the sanitary corps and the accountants
belonging to the Russian army and navy
will be required to serve under the Jap-
anese sanitary corps and accountants
for such period of time as may be deemed
necessary. ,
Stoessel’s Army.
Chefoo. Jan. 4.— Some Interesting sta-
tistics concerning the defense of Port
Arthur were brought here by the flotilla
of Russian torpedo boat destroyers,
which carried numerous chests contain-
ing complete records of Gen. Stoessel’e
army. Originally the army numbered
35,000. Eleven thousand have been
killed; 16,000 are wounded or sick, and
8,000 remained in the forts, of whom,
however. 2.000 were unable to fight.
The Russians estimate that the taking
of the fortress has cost Japan $100,000,-
000.
It is said that Lie booty which fell
Into the hands of the Japanese at Port
Arthur only amounted to 80,000 ton*
of coal and two months' rations of
rice. Of 270 officers of the Russian
navy at Port Arthur at the beginning
of the war, 180 have been killed or
wounded, many of them while doing
duty in the forts.
Borrow at St Petersburg.
8t Petersburg, Jan. 4.— The fall of
Port Arthur has taken all the heart out
of the approachlng''feetivities of the
Russian Christmas. It Is even pro-
posed to dispense with the Illuminations
and decorations which are always ts*>
lures ol the holidays. The churches are
tilled with mourning Iricnds and rela-
tives of the fallen heroes of the lortrae.
A national service In the Kazan cathe-
dral. at which the emperor and impeMai
family will be present, la being arranged
for Thursday. The papers are opealy
blaming the military censorship fnr
keeping the public In the dark a* to fee
true situation of the fortress and al-
lowing the surrender to come as aea^
prise. They are using this as a text to
show the necessity for taking the peogle
Into the government's confidence, and
are continuing their attacka on fee
bureaucracy, "whoso bloodless lips re-
peat the same old lie whenever it la pro-
posed that the sovereign should hear
the voice of the people."
From reliable information It appears
that the military situation below Ifttk-
den is by no means as satisfactory aa
represented. The number of troops at
Gen. Kuropatkln'a disposition la about
225,000, and the transportation over fee
Siberian railroad Is proving inadequate.
This fact, in connection with the In-
ternal situation, might have an impor-
tant bearing should Japan submit peaee
propositions. Nothing of this nature,
however, has yet made Its appearance
here.
Peace Talk Opposed.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 4.— The flood of
telegrams from abroad bringing talk
of peace arouses only resentment In of-
ficial circles here, and even many lib-
erals who are urgently pressing the gov-
ernment for reforms, aroused by tha
dreadful story of heroism and suffering
of the Port Arthur garrison, declare em-
phatically against any cessation of hos-
tilities until Russia's honoris vindicated
by a victory in Manchuria.
War Party in Ascendant
The government’s position is a diffl-
I cult one. It has enemies ready to take
advantage of whatever course It adopts,
and peace under present conditlona
would probably compromise the dynasty
more than the determination to continue
the war to the blttv end. The emperor
Kill arrive here to-day and a council of
his advisers will likely be held Immedi-
ately. Much as the situation Is compli-
cated by agitation at home, the war
party seems still completely In the as-
cendant. and the Indications are the
(mperor's advisers arc practically unan-
imous that Russia's prestige abroad and
the security of the dynasty at homo
make It Impossible for Russia to accept
a humiliating peace dictated by Japan
ns the conqueror. Still there Is every evi-
dence that Japan would proffer moder-
ate terms, and It is possible an offer of
generous terms would make a good Im-
pression ami pave the way for the re-
ception of proposals in a conciliatory
spirit.
THEODORE THOMAS DEAD.V » M
Well-Known Leader of Chicago Or-
chestra Passes Away After
a Short Illnees.I -
Okie ago, Jan. 4.— Theodore Thomaa,
creator and director of the Chicago or-
chcatra, and one of the world’s greateat
and best of musicians, is dead. He died
at ten minutes before six o’clock
Wednesday morning at the family home
, in this city, after a brave battle of leee
l thtn two ueeks against a severe attack'
pneumonia.
For hours before death claimed the
I distinguished musician he had lapsed
Into a seml-conaclous condition, and the
end came without his regaining coo-
I fdqusnesR. At the bedside were Mr*,
i Thomas, two sons, the nurses and Dr.
C. F. Ely, who had sat in the sick room
all night, striving to win the battle with
I death.| With the death of Mr. Thomas there
passed away one w'hom Chicago and two
continent had honored for almost half
a century.| Just one week ago last Friday the
splendid new home of the great orches-
tra that Theodore Thomas had createdi
had been opened to an admiring and ap-
plauding public. In gratitude to this
great orchestra maker Chicago had sub-
soribed the fund of $750,000 and erected
this splendid temple consecrated to the
art of music.
Theodore Thomas was born at Essen,
Germany, October 11, 1835, and made hla
debut as a violinist In Germany at the
age of ten years. The same year, 1845,
he came to America and gained a repu-
tation as a solo violinist at great New
York concerts and In a tour of the south.
He Inaugurated orchestral concerts in
1864 and three years later, in 1867, he
founded the Thomas orchestra, main-
taining the organization until 1888.
Previously, In 1862, he had been elected
leader of the Brooklyn Philharmonic
society, and. in 1877, of the New York
Philharmonic soelety, and beheld these
posts, too, until 1891 almost contih-
uously. From 1885 to 1887 he was con-
ductor of the American Opera company,
md from 1873 to 1898 conducted the bi-
ennial Cincinnati musical fertivals. He
was musical director of the world’s fhli
in 1893.
Will Be Given Another Term.
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 4.— The renom-
ination of United States Senator Julius
Caesar Burrows for a third term was
agreed upon Tuesday night by acclama-
tion in Joint caucus of the two bouses
of the state legislature. Theoretically
the meeting was a republican caucus,
but there are no democrats in the legto-
lature and consequently the caucus car-
ries all the weight of an e(ectlon, the
formal vote of the legislature to follow
as a pure formality.
Brief Is Presented.
Washington, Jan. 4.— The brief of th«
government in the case of Swift A Cfc
vs. the United States, known as the beef
trust case, prepared by Attorney Gen-
eral Moody, jras presented to the su-
preme court of the United States
Wednesday. The brief is devoted prin-
cipally to an argument to show that tha
packers are engaged in a conspiracy la
monopolize interstate commerce la
fresh meats.
‘ 1
Additional Local.
I Watch the wail paper sale ol
Bert Slagh on the first page.
Abe Postma is building a resi-
dence on West Seventeenth street.
Rev. Wm. Moerdyko of Roseland
311. is expected in Zeeland next week.
Will Botsford knows of a man in
Chicago who will give $15 00 for
1903 pennies. A«k him.
_ Society and x m
Rev. P. H. Chiff of the Grace 1$ r* ' t '
~ - ^xxi Personal.
Mrs. FI. G. Te Kolste and Miss
Minnie l)e Feyter will resume their
duties at Cedar Grove academy next
week.
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer will take
charge of the pulpit of the Third
Reformed church of Grand Rapids
Sunday, Rev. A. W. Do Young the
pastor lieing sick.
Sheriff Woodbury served subpoe-
nas on ex-Sheriff Dykhuis and ex-
Deputy Sheriff YanderNoot at 'oho
Dykhius farm in Polkton; yesterday.
They are wanted as witnesses in the
Fox case.
&
The roof of the Grai;d Haven Glove
company’s factory in the Fourth ward
has lieen causing trouble since a por-
tion of it was blown off by the wind,
and some of the departments were
shutdown today while repairs were
made.
&
Ty
E»-
Judge Philip Padgham was given
a fine office chair by Sheriff Hensley
for a Christmas present. During
Mr. Hensley’s four years in office his
relations with the judge have been
pleasant in the extreme, and in ap-
preciation of favors received the gift
was made. — Allegan Gazette.
w
The new snerirf’s administration
has not yet had the stone pile in op-
eration. Mr. Woodbury wants to see
what the board of supervisors intends
to do about the continuation of the
stone pile, and in the meantime will
keep his prisoners busy about the
eouijty square in cleaning the walks
of mow.
fir
m
The announcement of Col. Wm,
M. Ferry’s death at Park City, Utah.
. was wired by his daughters to friends
in Gr. Hiven “Father passed peace-
• fully away Monday, at 12” Services
will be held from the First Presbyte-
rian church, Grand Haven, Sunday
afternoon. Rev. Hrown will offici-
ate, a;sisted by Rev. W. M. Cooper
of Detroit,
B
i.
£:
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Mr. Arthur Lewis, formerly of
Holland^ connecied with the
Wesiern* Union Telecraph office,
and Miss Amelia Greenfield of Mar-
shall, Mich., were married in Battle
Creek Mond^ afternoon at four
o'clock. The ceremony occurred at
the residence of ihe officiating
tlergyman, Rev. W. S. Potter. The
.bride and groom were attended by
Mr, and Mrs. C. W. A. Lewis. Al-
ter the ceremony the bridal party
dined at the Post tavern and later
attended the theatre. Mrf and Mrs.
Lewis are receiving the congrau-
ktions of their many friends.
church of Grand Rapids will take , ;
charge of the First Reformed clpjrdi If .
of Jamestown. _
Harry EvBaihv ^pularl'S fr/Howdni-^Newkerk
travelintr for S&imlev & Bark-f^JT'* \
. Wwlding of Miss Louise
wfiole state hereafter.;- .His tfe,
t jry 1,38 1 E^S
Jake Dreher and August Biey- ] Aye., Rogere Park, Chicago. Duly
man. on their fishing trip Tuesday, ! relatives and a few friends were pres-
had the following result. Me |*',,JytCT the we<1,Hng r^, lieen
caught four little perch and August igerved the bridal party repaired to the
caught a cold. Al VandenBerg homeofMrs. A. w. Smith 538 Creen-
caught thirty-five fine perch this ! Avc., where a reunion of the Ferry
m nrn : n -. ' fauuly was held from 0 to 7. The fonr
'children and families of Enos D. and
At 3:30 this morning an alarm of tVlvia A'nFeI7?: Vf whom Mrs. Chas.
fire was turned in front C.L. Kings j IX
basket factory, and both departments si>ent in recalling pleasant reminiscence
responded promptly. Fire was dis- : of the departed father and mother.
covered above the boilers in the roof 1 From eight until ten a large reception
was tendered the bride and groom by
of the boiler room andwas quickly n ! ^ Smi^ The receiving
tinguished. \ ery little damage was party were Mr. and Mre. Smith: Mr.done. | and Mrs. Clande F. Howell: Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Howell of Holland; Mr. ami
Capt. .George Pardee of Holland NeTjkerk
1 - & Mr. and Mrs. Howell left late that
was in the city last night. He is ap-
plicant for the position of inspector
of hulls in this district, and he re-
cently took the civil service exami-
nation to place him in the list of eli-
gibles for that position. — Grand Ha-
ven Tribune.
A fierce northwest blizzard pre-
vailed off St. Joe, and more than ten
miles of fish nets, which had been
set by St. Joe fishermen over a week
ago, are probably lost, having been
carried north by the rough sea, and
it is believed they will never he lo-
cated by the owners.
evening for a honeymoon to New
Orleans. They will be at home after
February 1st at 921) Estes Ave., Rogers
Park. Chi
Dayton, Florida vest
lisp ' ‘will spend the,
y stordfl’
he.wtoSf
tboS^frdm thii
lerrell le
• wjfcre they
Among Sir f s dty who at-
the concert oiven bv the U. of
Jacob Haan, Mr and Mrs John Van
der sluis, John School! and Miss SenaDeVries V
Mr and Mrs. Wm. Banmgartel spent
New Years with their son Arthur G.
Bnnnfgartel of Grand ' Rapids. Their
daughter Bessie accompanied them.
Mr. and virs J. E Benjamin and
daughter Bernice spent Tuesday in
Howard City. / • „ .
Herman VauiieLuf.AUagML sijeutiXe
holiday #-SHth Kia parantajn this city,
Frank L. Robinson was in Allegan
Wednesday.
.1 H. Toren was in Allegan Wednes-
day.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Zalsman returned
from a weeks visit at Big Rapids.
Prof. Edward VanLandegend re-
turn edito Pequaming, upper peninsula
Monday after a weeks visit with his
mother Mrs. John VanLandegend West
Eleventh Street. 1
SUNLIGHT
or DAISY
FLOUR
The Bread that is made fro
it tastes irood. looks rood and
is good. Just try it and see.
Every sack is warante
Mrs. J. A VanderVeen and dauffh
ty
California, to spend the winter. Mrs
w gl
ter left Wednesday for Los Angeles,
^compan
Chicago by her husband.
Virgil Calkins came up from Holland
to spend Christmas with his mother.
He leaves today for Big Rapids where
he will take a bnsinrits course in the
Ferris Industrial school — Montague
Observer.
Mr and Mrs W. J Garrod of this
city were the guests of M. E. Sherwood
Miss Hazel Wing entertained a few 11,1,1 of AlleS«» New Years,
of her friends at dinner last Friday eve- 1 P™f and Mrs Latta of Saugatnck
ning. vi usic was the main feature of spent the holidays with their daughter,
the evening. |Mrs Walter Walsh of East 10th street
cago.
Our Sole Energy
OUR CONTINUOUS STUDY is
centered in making clothes that please
P. F. Boone has had placed in the
baggage room at the Pere Marquette
an electric bell cennecting with the
ticket agent’s office, so that when it
is necesary to call a hackman to the
phono the agent has only to use the
bell instead of going to the baggage
room. The railway employes find the
hell convenient; and are talking of
having a system of rings — one for
the hackman, another for the bag-
gage man, the numb Jr of rings in-
dicating the employee wanted.
John J. Boer of Grand Haven has
in his store the old four poster bed
which was brought to Grand Haven
in 1831 by the Rev. Wm. M. Ferry,
Grand Haven’s first permanent set
tier. The bed was brought from
Mackinac along with other goods of
the Ferry’s and has been in the resi-
dence here ever since. It is indeed
a curiosity, heavy, battered, unique
in appearance and interesting to
study. The bed is probably the old-
est in the city.
I* 
B
p
V.|L
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Colon C. Lillie of Coopereville,
who is one of the most succes^ul and
beat known practical farmers in
Michigan, and who lives on a farm
of 2(X) acres which he owns and
operates, has now associated himself
with the Orange Judd Farmer as
Michigan editor and special repre-
sentative. His articles on practical
agricultural topics, pertaining es-
pecially to dairy interests, the swine
industry and poultry culture, will be
of interest to fanners throughout the
west. Not alone is he all this, but a
staunch republican and a good poli-
tition.
?-
F:
Henry Wasdyke, a young man
eharged with stealing a number of
fountain pens from Palmer’s book
store, waived examination when ar-
Jtigned in police court yesterday and
liifl case was taken to superior court
where, it is said, he will plead guilty
to a charge of grand larceny. It is
said that the Palmer company does
not intend to press the charges
against him on account of his con-
dition. He is said to be addicted to
the cigarette habit and his mother
lias come here from Patterson, N. J.
to take him hack to 0 sanitarium at
that place where ho will receive treat-
ment.
{•U ’
&
The inusuem in Van Raalte
memorial hall has received other
additions to it's collection. Dr. Van
den Berg of New Holland presented
the college with articles connectel
About seventy farmers attended
the fanner’s institute in theGrond-
wet Hall yesterday. Mayor H. Geer
lings gave the address of welcome.
Speaking on the subject of “The
Farmer’s Son.” The mayor was
followed up by E. A Croman the
state speaker, who spoke on “Clovef,
Corn and Cows.” Several tillers of
the soil entered into discussion on
farm subjects foremost in this was
A. I. Fairbanks and Henry Boeve.
Although the meeting was small all
were well pleased and see the great
benefit derived from these meetings.
Most of those in attendance were the
younger class of farmers. Another
meeting is being held in Drenthe to-
day and one will he held at Zeeland
to-morrow.
Mr. and Mrs. A Vegter east Four- W. H. Wing was in Grand Rapids
trnith street entertained the choir of New Years. -
the Fourteenth street Christian Re | George H Hoyt of Orleans, Ionia
formed church last evening. A delight- connty has returned to his home after a
ful evening was spent. weeks visit with Rev. A. T. Lnther
New Year wan ushered in at the home Rev. and Mrs Knizenga of Graaf-
of Miss Edna Allen with song and schap spent New Years with Mrs L.
story. Pedro was played, the first prizes Mulder on 10th street.
Mr ^ N. J . Whelan left for
R^ontif 1 ma? Lansing Monday where they will live
freshments were served. | Al Anderson has aircepted a position
An enjoyable meeting of the Mystery \be « ill Creek tannery, and will
club was held last Friday at the home ,nove h,H famil>' there in R few wwkfi-
of n r. and >irs. E. K. Allen. >.r. and Pater R Wierinim ^nent New Years
Jhe^! in Grand Haven
Miss Hattie Rutger^, daughter lof
prizes. Dr. Gillespie and Mrs. Frank
Pifer receiving consolations. The club llatBe ttutgei
will meet in two weeks with Mr. and Register of Deeds John Rutgers isvisi
Mrs. R. Eisley.
. Dr. and M rs. (1. J Dubbink
ting relatives in this city.
Dana TenCate was in Alma Wednes
\ day.
entertainedl the college bovs from „ ,
outwent who live too faraway from ).,^r,an' Mrs. Peter Brown were in
home to spend their Christmas vacation / A,‘,‘gan yesterday.
r the eveir- MisiKittieF Doesburg has returnedthere. After a hearty sunpe 1
ing was spent very enjoyably with van to (irand Rapids after spending the
ons amusements. Those present were holidays with her ’*arents.
Mes.ma j, Penning Cf Bosch, A. Mr sna y F Mohr hftve re.
n^"k';r’ tnniwl from Pctoskcy. accomiutuinl by
Dykstra, I. RoKKcn and F. Wynla. Mn( -ohr.8 ^ Mr an,| ,/
Miss Mildred Williams entertamed a Wing
Wm- J- Olive left last evening for
Springfield, HI . to attend a convention
SnSr^, i-" ,h,'Fra,lk,in Li,eIn
and refreshments were a feature much P8 X-
enjoyed. Those present were the Misses Frank Garbrscht of west Olive spent
Hazel Clemente, Marie Diekema, Ruth Sunday with his sister Mrs. Albert v an
Post, Evelyn DeVries, Ebba Clarke, Raalte.
Florence Turner and Maud VanDrezer Wm Takken of Grand Rapids and E.
James McLean, Wilfred Fogelsong, e Takken of Chicago spent the holi-
Will and Fred Busby, Eddie Doesburg, days with their mother Mrs. E Takken.
Rntherford Boers and Willis Diekema East Ninth street.
John Zwemer, who is home from Miehiel Bocks and son H. C. Bocks
Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind., for were in the dty yesterday,
the holidays, last Friday entertained a Mrs. John N.Trompen of Grand Rap-
company of friends at his home on jd^ visited relatives here yesterday.
Central avenue. Games provided much  
amusement and refreshments were fcomci*L]
served. Those present were the Misses
Kate and Anna Neerken, Niel and May
fcteketee, Mary VandenTak, Nellie Van
Lente, Allie and Katie VandenBrink, Holland, Mich., Jan. 4, 1905.^ £^±.r
Wilterdink, John Luidens, Jchn session, and was called to order by u.e
Neerken, Herman Hteketee, .loiKooiker Mayor.
• ohn Zwemer, Tony Luidens, Manns Present:— Mayor Geerlings, Aids.Stegeman. t VanZanten, Hayes, Stephan, Prakken,
Rev. A. Keizer pastor (f the Ninths, V™ Fatten Dyke, Kerkbof and Postma
We guarantee our Suits in every detail. Why
not order a suit and give us a chance to prove the
truth of our assertion. 8
DYKEMA, THE TAILOR
At Our New Store
&
you will ttiid what you waut for House Furnishing
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
a large variety of patterns
%
FURNITURE !
and look for yourselves.
Well I should say so. Come
A. C. RINCK & CO.
COMMON COUNCIL.
Wm ButMu boats rent ................... 4 00 J P DeFeyier salary llnemae 4a 00
Mn W H Horning houie rent ........... 5 00 Ab« Nanu salary lineman ............... J700
J W Ikuman house rent ............... 5*0 N Prins lamp trimmer.. 1 ................ 35 06
J A Kooyers salary sup’t of park ..... MOO L Kamerllof labor ........................ 40 00
, J Van ler Ploeg street labor .............. 9 79 Allowed and warrants ordered issued. &
SAdamaairen labor .................. »W The clerk reported that at a meeting
E Beckman street labor ................. Uflb 0f lhe 0it|MDa held Dec. 22, 19o4, a re-
J Baker street labor ........ ii# solution hod been passed favoring delay
F T r Vseo tesm work ................. In matter of charter revision.
J Knol team work ...... ..... .......... ..... 3lW Piled.
S Karaen team work ...................
N Van Plagenboef team work ........
street Christian Refor med chnrch, was;40** the 9 tv ^ er^’ ,
very happily HtirpriHed Tuesday evening \ The minutes of the last meeting were
by the yonng people of his congregation, reai1 approved,
obont 125 gathering at his home on East I petitions.
Tenth street. After a short musical / Aid. DeVries here appeared and took
program had been given the pastor was fhi8 eeati
1)
150
750
500
Filed.
The city attorney reported that title
to certain lots in Cedar Flats add. deed-
OSlotman letm work ................. 9 09 e(] to the city by Zoentje VandsnBerge
H Vdtlln* labor .......................... 030 , was1 defective. Filed.
Wm O Van F.yck «lary dlj clerk ......... 87 50 | M0TI0N8 AND RESOLUTIONS.
E A Anderson salary deputy clerk ......... 20 83 j » „ _
F H Kamferbeek salary city mambal ..... 50 00, Uy Aid. VanZanten.
LDeLoef salary deputy marshal .......... sooo The council proceeded by ballot to
H van Oort salary mKbt watch .......... 4500 appoint a chief of the fire department.
C J Doornbos salary night watch .......... 4500 0l) the first ballot Albert Klooster
T Nauu salary street commiaiioner ....... 6000 received ten votes, and was declared
O Wlltcrdink salary city treaaurer ......... 33 33 app»» nted chelf of the fire department,
J B Colenbrander Janitor ............... : 6 00 V“?nCjr-. . . . Q4 .
Adopted end e.rr.nu ordered U.oed ooti„ C.
presented with a handsome leather np-l p' Brenneke petitioned relative to ^ a^mltui ^“r^Lj^ttoJted ore- VanVy»en to pay Uxes on his peraonal
bolstered rocker and a coinbinatiow .. ine comnaiiiee 00 poor reporteu pre* tn sin ku PM-oint (nr a»maa combinaaoor drain at the corner of 26th street and
bookcase and desk, Miss Christine central ave.
1 lolkeboer making the presentation in a Referred to the street commissioner,
happy speech to which the pastor re- jt Brietmelr, S J. Stappert, W. Ver
sponded warmly, expressing his ap- Hoef, petitioned to have errors in their
predation of and thanks for the gift. if. ass-'seement adjusted.
• lolkeboer made a brief speech as the Referred to the supervisor of the
Albert Klooster, foreman of
Grondwet printing office was ap
poimed by the council as chief of
the fire department made vacant by
Mr Klooster was assistan- chiefly "Xld Nl« here .ppe.red .ad took hie
Rev. Mr. Keizer offered prayer. Luring seat
the evening refreshments were served. U( j. Fibher and 13 others peUtloned
Thel occasion was a very happy one for for an arc light at the corner of 13th st
both iias tor and young people, and will and Maple st.
long be remembered. ~ ‘
under Mr. Hanson. He has been a
member of the fire department for
18 years. Mr. Klooster became a
member of No. 2 in 1887 and was
secretary of the company for nine
years, He was lieutenant under
Chief Dinkeloo and assistant chief
under Albert Keppel and Derk
Hanson. A little friendly rivaiery
existed for the chiefs job but Mr.
KloUfctefs past record as a fire
laddie won for him the place. Other
candidates for the place were Jacob
Lokker, Albert Keppel and G.
Cook, all good timber.
Lod — This noon. Blue enameled
Jif' with tue early history of Holland watch between the Western Union
wnong the articles on exhibition are Telegraph office and the Central
wree spinning wheels, one is of the school. Finder will bring same to
large type an< It he other two are telegraph office in tower block and
sniall ones. I he last two were brought get reward. The name Gwendolyn
0 aiU H lir8t also was engraved on the watch,
an old lantern made in '\1 by Jacob j —
Van Dyke of North Holland. It has J Marriage Licenses,
a wooden frame with panes of glass
3“ ‘1^7 ,out be f,17,nr,ll8hl: Walkot, 42, both of Z^land. '
ed. Thelantorn in a good atoU. of JohQ' g Hiem.tm, 22; and Ethel
prejereaboa. An ox yoke ,s also m- Fellow 38; both of OU™.
eluded in the collection. J. A.Kooy- -Tr
era and Dr. Vanden Berg have taken The old green ticket sale at Lok-
it upon themselves to hnnt up old ker&Rutgersisagainon.Don'tfor-
relies partainingto the early history get it. 52-4w
of Holland and vicinity andwill place me i ^ > j. i i at.
thorn, in the college mneenm. Van , The old green t,cket eale at Lok-
Raalte hall is ceruinly n fitting place ker A Bntgem u again on. Don tfoc
ior these liietoric relies. 80t,t- ^
emenjberetl. | Referred to the committee on public
MIkh Grace Meyer passed Sunday lighting,
with relatives in Bentheim. j The committee on streets and cross-
Misw Jennie DeHaan retunieil Friday reported agreemeot of Derk Van
from Drenthe where Hhc spent several Oort and the street commissioner rela-
days visiting her parents. j 11 ve to removiog poplar trees on ap-\f * rp , , • • •*: , ! . proach to Black River bridge.
Miss Anna Takken is visiting friends Approved
in Haugatm-k this week. ‘ Thi umimiUee oq clalniB and acconota
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Sonter have re- : reported having audited the following
turned from Pequa Ohio where they clalme and recommended payment of
spent the holidays. same.
Superintendent J. E. Clarke, Princi- Con DePree Huppllei . .............. I 2 27
pal Lee of the high school, Miss Dehn, Holland City Bute Bank poor order* .... 3028
principal of the Maple street school, and D a Van Oort salary asa t librarian ...... 1600
nai L c rAknrt nf thp, esUto mod to file his receipt for same
“ h*'6 ‘,le
recommeadtogfor Ibe support of the
poor for the two weeks coding Ju. Mb 1905' “ 7:30
1905, the sum of 121.00, and having rend- 0 cloc'c’ p- m-
William O. Van Eyck,
City Clerk.
ered temporary aid to the amount of ,$159.17. I _____
Adopted and warrants ordered Issued. ; ,
The committee on poor reported re- 1 This is the 5th annual green ticket
commending that the petitions of H. sale at LokkerA Rutgers. 52-4w
Derkaen and Mrs. DeJongh to have
taxes remitted be not granted.
Adopted.
The committee on poor reported ad-
justment of matter of petition of Mrs.
Wolderiog.x ' Filed.
This is the 5th annual green ticket
sale at Lokker & Rutgers. 52 4w
This is the 5th annual green ticket
sale at Lokber A* Rutgers. 52-4w
COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARD AND
CITY OFFICERS. If you haven’t time to prepare *
The street commissioner reported Hollister s Rocky Mountain Tea, it
having repaired sidewalk adjacent to is now made in tablet form also. Get
property of Wm. Burton, at an expense a package already to use. Makes
^ Referred to the bourd of essenor. for keeps you well. 35 «!..
special assessment. Haan Bros.
The clerk reported communication —  — ..... ..
from Eagle Hose Co. No.d and Colum-
5lisH teacher of the Eighth grade Van Drezergold flib .................... boo bia Hose Co. No. 2 relative to chief of Tl COR ft C$ld illODfi DftJ
1 thiin the High school, all attended e T. a sundtrt supplies ........ 684 fire department. Filed.
teachers' state institute at Lansing last m Notler funeral expen*e« ............... 2i 60
week.
i em ense*  . j  m ' The atreet commlsaiooar reported his lete All drugglsta refuna the money
« i Holland City Slate Hank poor order* ..... . 30 60 doings for the month of December, 1904, jf they fail to core. E. W. Groves'
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab*
ad
Peter Notier was in
Years.
Filed.
signature on every box.Allegan JSl The following bill., appreed to .he
^toEAaaAlleo w« n Tw0 ^ fiuHer thet .S ^once^pwe ............... «» torturing pang. 0f dyspepsia. n«Mr. ami Mrs. W. n. Ramie Hi.ent MBeukemacoal ....................... 5 25 Monitor Oil Co cup greaie 2356 w.
New Yearin Fennville visiting their MBeukemacoal. ........ ............... 108S Sawyer-Man Electric Co lamp# ........... <0«0 need to. Burdock Blood BittersParen^- ) oiuwa County Time* envelope* ..... .... B35 VUoo«JtyOllCofliiered*plndle .......... 900 cures. At any drug Store,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Klock of Otsego Haye* A Clark repair work.., ............ . 100 Henry Vrlellng baulldf cool ............. 8 36
snentthe holidays with Mr. and Mrs. 8coit-Lu«ers Lumber Co lumber ......... 125 DRaaalabor ................... i ....... 7W
M. Yonkman of thisdty.' i B U sundart rake handle ............. .... n HenwnMffComeura .......... ... ...... 1X400
Jacob Lievenoe, who has been om- ' M B«uke,n,‘ 6041 ..... . .................... 50 Gloria QlaaeSpaclaHy Co low* ........ 1676
ployed at the H. J. Heinz plant atFre- J H Nlbbellnk A Son chair public meeting «0J OtuwaCouutyTImeeprlntln*....
mont, returned home Saturday, and has Wm O v“ K7ck P»,d etc 28 77 Oeoonl Btecirlc coMmpe, etc.... ........ 41 63
taken a position with James Kole. , H WaUb auppllea ........................ 1» SUodard Oil Co oU ....................... 3B86
Mrs. Potpr VanKoIkfln ha* a j Wa|d look,D* I"™0*! taxn...... 2 00 lUlnola Electric Co loppHei ............. 1670
V^tohS^^l oT Jame* Kole repair work .......... 95 Jame. DeYoung «Uary. apt... ............ 9166
from a visit to her parents at Belmont. Brot & co .upplte. ........... 4 81 A E McCialin ealary engineer ......... ... Sill
Mr. and ,Mre Jacob Vander \een citlxen* Phone Co police phone reaul..? 34 26 CJawonarn’t engineer ......... 1606
and family spent New Year with rela- j h Nlbbellnk rlga, chain, etc ......... 12 oo A FMber aalary ue't engineer ............ 66 00
lives in Holland. Luf#|t Lumber Oo lumber. .......... 1665 K AabUy aalary dynamo under .......... 4610
Dr. and Mrs. James McCracken have H E Van Kampen bouee rent ..  ...... 600 L Stokee salary fireman ............. . ...... 4600
returned to Garret Ind., after a weeks Seth liibbeUnk bouse rent ................ 4 oo B Smith helper 19th at. autlon ...... ... .. 61 N
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Al. Huntleyof Wm VanderVeer houae rent ............ 300 J H Dennlaon aouday relief man ........ .. 400
East Ninth Btreet. ' oerrlt Van Hafun bouae rent,. ... ......... 30) L N Bolaen aalary alactrician .............. 1400
SETTLERS’ FARES TO THE
SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST.
Reduced rate tickets on sale first
and third Tuesdays of each month
until April, 1905.
See agents for routes and rates.
Dec. 23 to March let
• _
Wood and coal at right prices, Hol-
land Fuel Company. Fred Bom*.
Mgr., Citz., phone 34. If 44
____ __ ^
